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The Ellir of Fulton are staging
one of the finest shows tiswr to be
held in Fulton when they have their
second animal Elk's Races nest
Sunday. Midget cars from Miss
curl, Illinois. Arkansas, and Tenn
mei' will participate in this event
'You will see some of the fastest
race driver,' in the central west
when you see them In their fast
little cars speeding around the half
mile track from 60 to 70 miles an
hour. Thousand, who did not get tit
see theme little speed demons when
they were here on ()Holier 15th
will have another eppertunity the,
season to 1:1.4. those fast little car.
run-
Dare-Devil Joe, The Man With the
Iron Nerve
Dare-devil Joe, the man with the
iron nerve will again duplicate his
hair raising stunt of driving 110
miles an heur around the track
blindfolded, in his ride with death.
This event alone is worth the price
of admission. Every one should see
this mentul test so perfectly per-
formed.
Hobo Race
In the Hobo Race you will see
Some real speed for yeeu Will see
Borne of Fulton's finest arid fastest
drivers. Such popular drivers as
Johnnie OWV1111, J111111 TIMM pson ,
Jack Davania, Edward Pewitt, Lee
Earl, Coy Wilson, Smoot. Madden,
and "Shorty" Long. Entries are not
in Si far inn all of these cars and
thei i. may be other entries of oth-
er cars from Union City :111(1 001Vr
towns. Y1 /1.1 1 On expect to see one
cf the best big ear races ever held
here as the age of the cars has been
raised this time to include. the 1933
Special Added Attraction—Mickey
Martin and Ws Hell-Riders
- Mickey Martin, known the world
over as "King of the Dare Devils"
with his troupe of stunt drivers
will appear on the program and
will offer to the crowds the most
sensational, fearless, reckless, Dare-
Devils-licit-Riders to be seen any-
where. Mr. Martin and his com-
pany like all other show people are'
(in their way south for the winter
and the Elks are fortunate indeed
to secure them for this event. Not
only is Mickey Martin it world-fam-
ous Dare-Devil but lie carries a
crew of reckless Dare-Devils that
will thrill the audience beyond
your expectation, when they per-
form such stunts as jumping a stock
Automobile over the tops of two
large trucks and two parked se-
dans. Mickey Martin holds the
world's record for broad jumping
an automobile, having sent his car
hurdling a listance of 94 feet and
7 inches in Atlanta, Ga., this spring
Mickey and his troupe of world re-
nown "Hell Riders" will present
sea.. ral other acts of dare-deviltry
during the afternoon when you will
see Miss Ann Terry matching her
nen'. and daring against that of
seasoned race drivers and veteran
stunt men. She will present one of
the most sensational, thrilling, and
spectacular stunts ever attempted
when she drives her car over an
elevated platform at a mile a min-
ute speed and crash through a sol-
id Loard wall while it is a raging
mass of flames. Miss Terry is said
to be the only lady board wall
crasher alive today. The only other
member of her sex to attempt the
act having been instantly killed sev-
eral years ago.
Easnow's Thrift
Carniral Values
xasnow.s Thrift Carnival starts
this Friday, in which special sale
prices are offered. Turn to an in-
side page and read the message
from Mr. Kasnow. He says. 'Mod,
of this merchandise is selling ••
prices that cannot be equaled lat-
er if wholesale costs keep risieg
now that the embargo has been lift-
ed on foreign shipments. The Car-
nival of Values is guaranteed to
save you money on Fall and Win
ter needs."
W. W. SANDERS
AT A. & P. STORE
W. W. Sanders is in charge of
the meat department of the A. de P
Store in the absence of Miller Bur-
gess. who is on a three weeks' va-
cati,.n.
stars sas
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10,000 EXPECTED AT Local Implement Company,innounces New Farmalls
RACES HERE SUNDAY The Paul Nailling !mph.. wilt
Company of thill city mule: tile
management of (bon Winstead an
nounce Oda week the arrival of the
new 1940 models of the Fat mall
Tractors. The large, medium and
small types ate on display for
demonstration, and two carloads of
these tractors are expected shortly
"The demand for Farming has
been steadily increasing in thia ter-
ritory," Mr. Winstead said, "and
we are prepared to take care of the
implement needs of the farmeis
Every effort will be made to pro-
vide the utmost value in equipment
and prompt service."
I ullon ( ounty
C. E. Union
Tuesday Night
The Fulton County C. E. Union
officers a meeting Tuesday
night in the study of the First
Christian Church with President
Tom Underwood of the First Chris-
tian Church, Fulton, presiding. It
was deculed to hold the November
meeting of the Union at the First
Presbyterian Church Friday even-
ing, November 24 at 7 oclock and
to invite Rev. Woodrow Fuller,
minister of the First Baptist chur-
ch, to be the. speaker. Other C. F..
Societies of thi• county, societies of
Union City, Clinton, etc., will be in-
vited. Tin' program includes spec-
ial music by Elaine Vaughn and
Nell Biz/ell; accordion solo by
Mary Ethel Lansden; Flute solo, La
Nell Bugg; and group singing led
by Henry Bethel if the Presbyter-
ian Church. A quartet from the
Presbyterian Church will also sing.
n,ni Underwood, county president,
will preside. Dr. Don P. Hawkins
of the Christian Church is pastor
eggagAgLbf the.,couoty group.
At the close of the program a re-
creation hour will be held with
Mrs. G. K. Underwood, county re-
creation leader, in charge. At the
close refreshments consisting of
cake. sandwiches and cocoa will be
served
Rullodos hose To
Ilopkihsville 25 To 13
Thi• Vuitton Bulldogs lost to the
Hopkinsville Tigers last Friday by
a score of 25 to 13. The Bulldogs
staged a rally in the last half but
it fell short. A touchdown was scor-
ed in the third quarter by the local
team, and another in the last quar-
ter.
The Tigers had 17 first downs,
while the Bulldogs had 11.
INDEX OF
ADVERTISERS
Following is an index of adver-
tisers in this issue of THE NEWS.
They solicit and appreciate your
patronage.
A. & P. Food Stores.
Andrews Jewelry Co.
Atkins Insurance Co.
Auto Sales Co.. Inc.
Bennett Drug Store
Berta Shoe Store
Brady Bros. Garage
A. C. Butts & Sons
City Coal Company
Delayer Drug Co.
Dixie Trade Store
Dotty Shop
Fulton Hatchery
Grant & Co.
Fulton Theatre
Fry's Shoe Store
Illinois Central System
Illinois Oil Co.
Jones Auto Parts Co.
L. Kasnow
Kentucky Utilities Co.
Kroger Store
The Leader Store
Niwe's Cafe
Murphy-Jordan Sales
Paul Nailling Implement Co.
Orpheum Theatre
Parisian Laundry
Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co.
Pepsi-Cola
Pickle Greeery
Pure Milk Company
Reynolds Packing Co.
Smith Cafe
The Smokehouse
Strand Theatre
Southern Bell Telephone
Bob White Motor Co.
Co
WILL CRASH CAR INTO SOLID
STONE WALL HERE SUND.4I
Positively the newest and most
daring stunt known to thraldom
(shown above) that of crashing an
automobile into a huge stone wall
at a mile-a-minute with the driver
staying in the car during the Im-
pact, will be another death-defy-
ing feature of the Elk's combina-
tign auto race and thrill shoss pro.
rams at Fulton Fair grounds Sun-
day afternoon. "Doggie" Artrip,
menthe'. of Mickeyy Martin's, "Hen
Riders," will be the pilot in this
stunt. it, wall will be some twelve
feet long. four feet high, and four
feet thick. It will be constructed
from eolicrele blocks and building
stone and will weigh around twen-
ty tons Anti ill will also it, his fa-
mous "suicide slide" off the rear
bump. 'r of an automobile traveang
60 mile"; an hour without the use-
of pads on any part of his body.
Special Subscription
Offer To "The News"
During the remainder of the
mortal of November, a double-
value subscription offer will be
made by TIIE NEWS. If your sub-
scription is delinquent or you wish
to subscribe, this is a real oppor-
tunity to get your money's worth.
You may obtain a 2-year sub-
scription for the price of one year
only $1.00.
Or you may subscribe at the reg-
ular price of $1.00 and receive free
four tickets to the Fulton Theatre.
These offers ari• positively limit-
ed, and apply only on subscrip-
tions sending papers in the Imme4-
iate Fulton trade territory.
I-11 Club Members Hold
Achievement Exercises
TM. Fulton County 4-11 C•uh
members held their annual LH
club achievement exercise in Fu.
till Saturday November 4. The
meeting began at the Fulton Malso
Theatre with a free picture pre-
sented by the manager of the the-
atre. At noon the Fulton County
Homemakers prepared and served
lunch to 130 boys and girls.
Mr. Raymond Harrison county
President presided at the meeting.
Mr. J. 0. Lewis, Superintendent of
Fulton schols, gave an interesting
talk on Building Character which
the group enjoyed. Layne Spenci,
county 4-H club Secretary called
the roll which was answered by the
presidents of the clubs with a short
report of their work d,:.r.e in the-
past year. lhe clubs reptesnted
were: Cayce, Fulton. Palestine.
Lodgeston, Crutchfield and West-
ern. The group welcomed N/1'3 Erie
Dublin, president of the county
homemakers association and Mr.
Harvey Pewitt. repreaerdative of
the Board of directors of the coun-
ty Farm Bureau, 4-H club Liaders
and parents.
Miss Josephine Brady gave an in-
teresting report of her trip to Jun-
ior week wrich was held in Lex-
ington last June. Miss Mattha Sue
King gave a report of 4-H club
camp. which was held at Colum-
bus CCC in July, that tha group en-
joyed. Mac Pewitt told Inc group
of our county tour held in Atig-
ust and Thomas Bruce gave an in-
teresting report of his trip to the
State Fair, where he attended the
livestock judging contest.
The group held their electiaa of
officers and elected Raymond liar-
rison President; Eugene Waggner,
vice-president and Josephine Bra-
dy. Secretary and Treasurer. After
which Mrs. Catherine Thompson,
County Home Demonstration Agent
presented ribbons to the gills who
won them at the Purchase Fair in
Paducah, and th egirls 4.11 chili
achievement cards.
COMMUNITY SINGING AT
CITY HALL SUNDAY
The monthly commumnity sing-
ing will be held at the City Hall
Sunday afternoon, beginning at
1:30 o'clock, in charge of R. C.
Crocker.
The public ic cordially invited.
M. E. Conference In
Session al Paducah
The opening session of the Mem-
phis Conference of the Methodist
Church began at 7:30 o'clock Wed-
nesday night at the Broadway
Methodist Church in Paducah. Bish-
op W. 'I'. Watkins of Atlanta, Ga.,
presided. Sessions will continue
through Sunday.
This is the first conference meet-
ing s:11(1` the uniting conference
held last spring in Kansas City. in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, the
Methodist Episcopal Church. South,
and the Methodist Protestant Chur-
ch were merged.
Memphis Conference business was
concluded on Thursday and Thurs-
day night a service was held com-
memorating the union Of the chur-
ches.
Business sessions are being held
twice daily through Saturday and
the conference will end Sunday.
Those who are attending this
meeting as delegates from Fulton
and vicinity are Rev. J. N. Wilford,
Vodie Hardin, Rev. T. L. Feeney
and Rev. J. A. Kelly.
Novelty Nook
Opened Mondai,
"The Novelty Nook" a new gift
shop, owned and operated bj. Mrs
Lawrence Shelton, had its formal
opening Monday afternoon from
two until six o'clock. Vases of vari
colored flowers were it. ed iii dec
oration.
Mrs. Virgil Davis presided at the
register and Mesdames Boyd Ben-
nett. C. L. Maddox. Rupert Stil-
ley and Miller Harpole served.
Two hundred and sixty-three
guests called during the afternoon.
including thirty-three out-of-town
guests.
Joe Brow der Gives
Program Al Lions Club
Joe Browder was in charge of
the program at the weekly meeting
of the Lions Club held last Friday
at the Rainbow Room, and enter-
tained members with a motion pic-
ture show. Included in the first
part of the show were pictures of
the Fourth of July parade here in
1934, and other local scenes.
Ile also showed scenes of a bull
fight which he saw in Mexico, three
years ago, and other pictures made
in Mexico.
Mr. Browder said that he had
been constructing an airport on the
Union City highway, and that when
it was completed he would turn
it over to the proper authorities
for a long term lease.
FULTON WILL PLAY
OWENSBORO FRIDAY
The Fulton High Bulldogs will
play in Owensboro tonight (Fri-
day) at 7:30 o'clock. The team
will leave here Friday morning in
a special bus. This will be Fulton's
fourth conference game, having
won one, lost one, and tied one.
Ito II 110 C hes r I/ Installs JOHNSON LEADSTurk( p Incubator;
Mrs Don Gerling of the Fulton
hatchery has recently purchased a
new turkey incubator which will
be installed in the near future.
This will lie a decided advantage
to turkey raisers in this commun-
ity sta poults hateful:I in a machine
built for turkeys alone are. much
thriftier and the hatchability of
the egg is greater. Mrs. Gerling
will do custom hatching and will
have poults for sale. She is anxious
I., line lip some good flocks in this
territory as breeders.
John Earle Speaks
At Rotary Club
John Earle, local Chevrolet deal-
er, presented a vocational program
at the Rotary Club Tuesday. Ile
told of the problems that pertain
to the retailing of automobiles. He
explained that the automobile in-
dustry is expanding annually. In
1912 there were 289 Chevrolets
sold, In 1928, sixteen years later,
there were 1,25(1,000 cars sold.
said that Chevrolet dealers
must use a standard set of books.
BY 96,830 VOTES
Governor Keen Johnson led his
opponent, Circuit Judge King
Swope, in the gubernatorial elec-
tion by 96.830 votes with 3,485 of
the 4,341 precincts reported.
Unofficial returns from other
stole-wide races follow
Lieut. Governor 12.985 preeincts)
Rodes K. Myers (D) 292,581; Jots-
PH Ross Todd (R) 209.646.
Secretary ef State (2,985 pr'
ducts) George Hatcher (D) 343.-
298; Charles Trivette (IR) 196,075.
Attorney General (2,985 precin-
cts) Hubert Meredith (I)) 267,1461:
Kenneth Tuggle (RI 184,160.
Auditor (2,985 precincts) D. A.
Logan (D) 266,179; Thomas Nice-
ly (1.0 182,214
Treasurer (2,970 precincts) Er-
nest Shannon (D) 286.547; John
Pi
-tot (R) 201,741.
, Clerk Court of Appeals (2.970
precincts, Chark-s O'Connell 113,
263,929; R. Lee Stewart (R) 182.-
158
8.Superintendent Public Instruc-
tion (2,970 precincts) John Brook-
mustind 
Ile also stated that the dealer must1184,115.
turn in a monthly report. er (D) 262,158. John Brown (R)
;mike a monthly parts report, re-
quiring it monthly inventory Cov-
ering 2500 pants This report is due
Ithe third Thursday in each month.Next week Clyde Williams will I
speak on "'Money Mysteries.•'
Ministerial Association
1 Commissioner Agriculture (2,97)
!precincts) William May (
548; Van Alexander (R) 1
Precincts Dem.
Di 283 -
81 988
Rep.
T.;
7_ I ....
Met Wednesday ruit,,n
Fulton 2  . 181 171 55 52
A short meeting of the minister- Fui 3A 239' 238 22 21 
ial association was held Wednesday Fultm, 4A 190 181 32 32
morning. Reports indicated that Riceviik, 88 '77 13 9
plans for the union 'thanksgiving Wolberton 88 78 7 5
service to be held at the Methodist
Church, Thursday morning, Noss 30.
Palestine 66 62 3 3
were progressing very nicely. A :,.... ..
,4,.._....12 4_ l!
Crutchfield 129 119  21 17
reorganization of the • ministerial; ,......„..._ ...... ..... 
234 218 29. 23
Sltiite Line .. . 951 88 10  4
1 36, 34, II 1group will be helcrarrfater date. f""“'""' —
!RiTer's Store 148 140 82 i474
Returns on Fulton. i Court House 136 133 57 48
Hickman I'ily RI i
In ti i ,,Tj i-ouneil race in Vtihon .Craddock Store
.......te.inti8 Clinton St
183 165 74 64County Barn  
181 166  84 67
12..  110 40  35
84;3 votes were polled for the fol-
, Men el Lane
lowing unopposed candidate's for. 
63 53 59 49
i Bondurant 26 21 8 3re-election; T. T. Boaz, H. H. Bugg.:
Pickering and A. B. Newhouse. 1Madrid Bend
K. R. Lowe, J. N. McNeilly, R. C.' Sassafras Ridge 99 71 11 8
48 44  I 1 
In the Hickman city election of 8 8 2 2
councdrisql the following %Ole WEIS .
1 BUr.(1,,lv,(1UnIsvGarioeVe 
69  61 3 3Iled E W. James 574; C. A..
Lattus 603 Pies Fields 568: C. K.
Davis 428. R. E. Stoker 553; War-
ts irk Hale 442; E. Dobson 399.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs Arch Oliver was admitted
s .nons tasely.
Monday for treatment and is get-
:Sowers is improving.
Mrs. ,;an Barnett and baby have
been dismissed.
Mrs. L. E. Evanson was admitted
Sunday for an appendix operation.
Mrs. Preston Watts underwent an
appendix operation Sunday and is!
1reported improving.
Mr. L. T. Watts was admitted
Sunday for treatment.
FULTON BAND WILL
GO TO CAIRO SATURDAY
Members of the Fulton High
School Band will go to Cairo Sat-
urday, November II, to partici-
pate in the Armistice Day parade
and celebration. The entire band
compos,sd of 63 pieces will make the
trip.
Training Specialist Holds
Child Training Class
Miss Florence Imlay. child care
and training specialist front the
Extension Department of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky conducted the
socond child training class this year
for the Fulton county Homemak-
ers at Cayce school Friday. Novem-
ber 3. The subject of the day's dis-1
cussion was "Discipline and train-
ing the child to be a good sports-
man."
Those who attended are Mrs. Jim
Ammons, Mrs. Charlie Fettle, Mrs.
S. V. Foy, Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon, Mrs. Harry Berras Mrs. Will
Fields, Mrs. Ray Adams, Mrs. Rob
Adams, Mrs. 0. C. Markham. Mrs.
Fred Bondurant. Mrs. Charlie Clark
Mrs. Jim Ilepler, Mrs. Lawrence
Lons,x. Mrs. Floyd Conner. and
Catherine Thompson, County Home
Demonstration Agent.
Totals 2572 2362 640 537
L. L. Hindman, circuit judge;
Flavious B. Martin. commonwealth
attorney: Elvis J. Stahr, state sen-
ator; Harry L. Waterfield. state
representative from Fulton and
Hickman counties; and Justin At-
tebery, circuit court clerk, were
unopposed. Nominated in the Aug-
ust primary they were re-elected
in this general election.
Votes polled by precincts•were as
follows: Fulton No. 1, 162; Fulton
No. 2, 239. Fulton 3A, 262; Fulton
4A, 226: Riceville 104: Wolberton
96: Palestine 71. Crutchfield 153.
Cayce 266; Jordan 37; HOPEI'S
Store 238: State Line 107: Court
House 194, Clinton Street 281;
County Barn 261: Craddock Store
172; Mengel Lane 127: Bondurant
34; Sassafras Ridge 110, Madrid
Bend 50: Walnut Grove 10: and
Brownsville 73. Total votes polled
was 3273.
There are 6124 Democrats and
926 Republicans registered in Ful-
ton county.
Grant & Company
Features Fast Selling
Event In This Issue
Grant & Company is featuring a
fall selling event in a speciat sec-
tion of THE NEWS this meek, and
it will be worth your while to turn
to it, read the message from the
manager, A. R Roam. Ile declares
that the entire stock et: fall and
winter merchandise will be placed
on sale at ridiculously low prices,
and that profits have been forgot-
ten in order to clear the sto:k and
make room for holiday merchand-
ise.
Mr. Roam summed up the situa-
tion as follows: "We must sell as
much merchandise in November as
we ordinarily sell in both October
and November due to a late' fall.
And in order to sell twice as much
goods we realise that we are going
to have to cut prices, so we have
done just that, regardless of pre-
vious selling price. Those who take
advantage of this sale will be able
,c buy seasonal merchandise at un-
usually low cost."
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
tory
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr Jim Williams of Oklahoma
iraY id visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bry•
alit Williams and Omer 11.10 is is.
Rev. Reeder of Illinois spent the
gigot with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moore.
le a holding the meeting a, the
Rork Springs Church.
Mrs. Bettie Howard, Mrs, Ger-
trude Stone, Wt.lgtlsin
and Mrs. Will Little spent Satur-
day evening with Mrs. II. N. Seat.
Mr. and Mrs. Cortee and sen of
Paducah. Mr. aand Mrs. Herschel church. Everyone is invited.
Itiocen of Memphis, Mt s. Paul Miss Earline Brown hi 
VISalt'',
#4, *house and Mt s. Fortner At tone and Pauline Yates.
dams of Fulton spent S'inday with Hilda Fortner spent the 
us vett-
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Williams. viol with her grandmother. 
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs, K. II. Moore and Lucy Turner.
glumly Veatch spent Sunday tato- Miss LaVerne Yates. Mrs. Ida
itoun with Mr and M ClarC110 VACS, Miss Aileile Yates. 
Eugene'
Craddock. Howard and Mr. Alvie Yates mit-
teille and Fay Williams :Tent oced to Old Itelhel cemetvri
A', !Jay night with Virstnia Mae Li
Mr. and MI'S. John Mt %."111181 la II
till klaY V11111 ME. Nit,..1.111t1-
111111s 11101110%
Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Orem unit
Jimmie spent the week-end with
Mr. OM Mrs. Allen Cooper near
Creole.
Mrs. Mat tie Marehman spent the
wecli-end at Beelerten,
Prayer meeting was held 6utiday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Davenport, with a large attend-
ance. Prayer service will be held
next Sunday night at the M E.
Ti BB El' N.IISERS, .t'!i- E.\ IW.\'—
liii tia,t• a nice It of turkeys anti are interested in
scilink• eggs ti the hatchery please notify us lit' tore you sell
any of your birds. You ran make some esdra money selling eggs
la us for the coming season.
FULTON HATCHERY
1/1•11 terliiii
LET CHEMISTRY WEED
YOUR PLANT BEDS
Use Cyanmid to kill your weeds and save
burning up all of your wood. For sale at—
CITY CO AL COMPANY
:\ I ato I Mt, Lit I. '1 I..' a Tar ie.:111.191111M1111111011111111111111110011101=111111.1111APRINNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIN111111111111111 1111401111011111
iii tout home Saturday int,111
4ending a month in C '
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
On it short vacation. I t L.1
11iN work in Memphis Friday.
Mr. Noblin of Millington, Tenn,.
visited iii the home Of his son, Mr
and Mrs. J. W. Noblitt, returning
home Monday afternoon
All. IS READY FOR
ROLLCALI, OF KED
CROSS IN STATE
Campaign to Enroll Every Adult
as Member Probably Better Or-
ganieed than Any Previous Drive,
With Chapters Over Rolando
.%tiling in Sign ('p
- -
I939 )(oilcan of the Anti
t•an lied Cross in Kentucky mill
rart on Armistice Day, November
II with the rolleall workers prob
ably more thoroughly orgamit-d ami
tIi chapters of the Red Cu''
'Ives doing more to make
'he SlitT1 SS Of the campaign
t•ver before in the history of I
Cross relit-ails in the state.
District or county' cl-t•I
•t•en to it that their tt
been organized down
C1111(1 :111(1 1,01001 (11s1rIc1,Iii
of the cities the campaign I
planned that it is not b.
single hint iii will be oviii I.
tiw effort to enroll every
tIc, 19'39 rollyall. If any shout ,
roll by calling at Red Cross
quarters in this county or by e. !•
municating with any of the AA I It
C mmitters have been functiiin
in some of the counties
t wo and iS en three weeks.
• ewspapers, as usual, have
generously of their space to al.
Cross news and news of whati
organization is planning to H
help the stricken refugees in !
and :tr,1 . !bet' Elllopyan coin •
ii r 'tamest. The At
Can I;• , o' ;)
1I1,11 III 11.
 45/1/Mati 11'11 l'i'''. .
nommorkumnrieurnmorurnarnsempr.,,,---A-mezry--;--xlmwo-77,7711r1III ti'(('Iit h"Fl"."wg' 11".r`'• it"
ciliiii,i1:iii. in f the 
,f t it iii ,:tri,ii,ir,re 2.!I
A GRIM JESTER HIVES
A Funny Wreck — But There
Is Little Humor In It
Don't smile .; • : ; • . Fate play-ed in 1111S rick --het
stmilar accident,. haippcil aVt!'y hour. If something g..es wrtmg
with your car. will ycu lie covered by hatobty, pr..perty tbt- ai•-•
iind collision insurance? Today's the day to get it. A 1-:
to our office will bring a representative.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE ST. PHONE N1 /. FULTON, KY.
 IlintLAW-11M 
REELFOOT
PRO UCTS
ARE ALWAYS TOPS
It has always 1*(11 our policy to bring the
people of this section outstanding quality in
our Reelfoot Brand Products. Your grocer or
market can serve you in your community, so
ask for Reelfoot products.
Reynolds Packing Co.
W. G. II( ynolds. President
l'nion City —0— Tennessee
• Is ais • i,.
heavy dresses fer uonmii and
atm svr,•atet's.
There also is a demand for -•
to aid the refugees in keeping cleatt
and thus warding off epidemics. be
sides medicines and foods for !floret
who are ill.
Money Talks
Frederick Stamm i..1)oni,.,,
Director of Adult Education
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
li` 1.1.. 1",
s. mine, o
There are a few things in lb
werld worth cutarrelimg about.
-It is ruy V;41111`,1 convirttion," re
marks Mahatma Gandhi, "that a,
• man I.,Ses his freedom, exert,'
through his own weakness." That
t'tiy his so. but it seems hardly gal
Lint to call her that
NEW
FARMALLS
ARE HERE
•
Big Size
Farmall 'M'
Middle Size
Farmall 'H'
Small Size
Farmall 'A'
Three Bears fot Work
Thr,ie hears for uork—big size, middle
s Vote!l find eltir one a go-
i at r in every inch and ounce.
‘It11.1I.I. is today the No. 1 farm trac
t• in the land. 'Itie whole nouer farmir.g
I. tare has been changed by half a million
I .%I,N1 ILI. tractors on the job . And NI1W
1, 114, hrand-new family of EAI01.11.1.S in
step no farm efficiencY again!
It, to them:Mote appearance — the hand-
some Imes ii; Linn power that is practical for
the 1,tdds__motierti its hug in the famines
I IIZMAI.I.
Ask us for the full story. Satisfy yourselt
;dead 111, qUality, power. comfort and econ
oray of these great tractors—and a hunt the
new low FAICOALI. prices. Step out ahead
with your piek of the new FARMAI.I.s.
Features of the New "H" and "M" Farmalls
omfort--sitting or standing. Adjustable
sponge.rubber upholstered scat.
.:—Ctear vision—smooth. streamlined design
enables you to sec your work.
1-1131.111Ced poWer. Smooth-rinining
cylinder, valye-in-head engine, %s kit Toe-
co latrilened crankshaft. lull forcefeed
I ubrication, and replaceable cylinder
sleeves. Brilliant performance and ants,-
rug economy on No. I tractor distillate
aril other tractor fuels.
1--Five-speed transmission. Four field
sPeeds, plus a 10 mile road speped ton
rubberi. Variable governor—you can C011-
11'111 driving speeds within "inches per
hour."
5—Patented automatic steering cul-
tivator gang shift. Clean cross cultivation
at I or 5 miles an hour.
6—Finger-tip auto-steering. Brakes can be
operated separately for making short or
piVOI turns—or as a unit on the road.
;-11,tre than 30 high-grade ball and roller
bearings. Pt rata hide spring 
-loaded dust
and oil seals.
8—('.ii lie en:tipped uith which
9—.1 (Unstable 'a heel tread—for all 
rust10-- Most complete line ot quick -attachabit•
rrop requirements.
sertions, on either side.
111P. and lowers machines, or front or rear
Wean, Xt
..tt Lines.
New Small FARMALL-A
with "Culti-Vision"
• 
Ask us to show 12arrnali v,lz!i k•;;,
have been waiting for: POWER, SPEED, ECONOMY and "CULT!
VISION.- Built to do all the work on the small farm, to replace the 1
.rot on the big farm ... and it sells at a new Low Farmall Price.
You Cah't Go Wrong With A Farmall
Paul Nailing Implement Co.
PHONE 16 El'LTON, KV.
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FOOT- 1:11It/ 111.\',•1.,H-
ed TI•11111'SNM by the Unitoid
States Department of Agrapiliuro.
and turned over to the State De
partment if Conservation for Main-
tennace and operation, have attract
ed large numbers of visitors during
the current outdoor 50881 III
The four land use projects, Chick -
...04 asaw and Henderson, Standing
Stone at Livingston. 0 dais of Leh.
anon at Lebanon, and Natchez Tot
at Lexington, are now a part of el.
State park system. Approximatel.:
130 POO persons took advantage
the ro creailoonal facilities at thi•iii
parks during July.
Not only are the land ti,e p;•i-
joich, if value toI S!,
Wirt:1'1)N CMINTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
DAREDEVIL JOE IN HIS RID,: WW1 Obil'H HERE SUNDAY
R.I. I VII .1cie. the mai, iv;th th
H.,I nide
ond I , • yo•
',ARE Ill It. JO/
eoin
"(in Ii.
1211.
STATE 1,.1N1) I SI: PROJECTS iI to forest !weir.
ATTIC:DPI tIVS %'ISITORS plop it aggregate ilea, ly 7,1,15ri
fi will provide cover
fer the eroded lands and eve:au:di,
tloo• souree of steady revenue
to the Soate by regular timber cut
ling.
All johaii s of lecreation are a
variable to the gentiral public
GI( iip camps v.( re tionstructed
lIer.derson and Livingstoill for the
1, of 4-11 clubs. F'uture Farmers,
!toy and Gill Scouts, church or-
; a ;,!,(1 other youth group
FIRST CPPIS'IlAN CHURCH
K
J Ii
•
II pill iii F'reol 11
der. Address by Yewell
son of Carr institute. Spechil
Om; attendani ,
Sunday for C. E. v-i
II,et II it the coming Sun
day. The Fulton Amercian Legion
Post sv ill he our guests at the morn-
ing service.
Evening wootship service at 7 o'-
clock. with minister speaking (in
"Getting It girt with God." TI
cle ir will sing boll in'''
evening Prayer mei •
oi•lY evening at 7 iii e d
le:choice and fine interest al
tho se meetings. Choir
P P Bu hl, i litsilay evening at 7.
I'ioo A o • VI . Si at Zr
II-oiiol. . . ;0,1 ! I \ ,,f (sir cliurch.
o (opt II pi unary
'II.  I LAUGH! AVVIIILE
I
••••••ir imesscqi.: • •,•• 21:01MTT-dilIONIMMINFEED11111111112
••••
lit
LLSs___
- (ZIANYP??.4'
Pcace in any form is most important
. but peace of mind •top'' the
list! That's why so 111:111V (Irk ers in-
:Fast on Federals -all arouner•.
Theresa wonderful feeling of saki\
-
when yOu ride OD 1111',.4' tire-
. a sense of security against
deadly blowouts . . . a confidence
in the ability of these deep-cm treads
to grip the "slickest- roads.
But that's far Won) the end of the
Federal ston : 1titill be amazed at
the longr carefree life of these spiel's
did tires . . . and you'll be pleased
at the modest price you pa% for so
much quality. Come in today and bi.t
us mount a romplete set of Federals
con your car. It's the finest form of
"peace of mind- insurance we
know of! •
Complete Line of New and Used Anio Parts
- - --
The I n,otlier 1,0(.41 tilt.
I , . ' .• final
'Flei
LOW l'it'ICLS—
TER.WS IF
DESIRED
at Economical Prices.
STAA:TER, GENERATOR AND MOTOR REBUILDING
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
" k; 1: 1111
Clnrk 
FE! -M.
trzi A.venue Fulton, Ky.
.1 IR 1 s Es
temonnineeseerwen...as..r... .11C3 MOO= Mak! mlie.0.7421WAIIIMININIME
1,., 1 rI ha th, that '
customer's . ',owed TED: "Sure, or two chins."
"And how ei the baby?"
"()11, just fine," answered thet ,,Me boys are getting fed
mother. He's getting married mixt „,.„ 1, sally, the salesgirl''
"Why's that'''.
blit I'll go on one condi,
I tIon."
HE: "What's that, my dean'
uP SHE: "Air -ondition."
She was only a road worl;er'3 "Well, whenever they kill het,
daughter, lout, oh, how she made 'he Says' 'will that be
 all?' "
the grade!
"And is that big, handsome (three-
"rdspokoiti'"
"Yes, by lio vi ifoi"
COI': "You'co• under ario•:t.
ter."
DANCER' "My goodness"
COP: "Nay:. your naughtiness"
PRESS AGENT, raving: Well,
you're a star now! A star out of
the blue!"
ACTRESS -1(1s, and now that
I'm a star I'm also (out of the red!"
played Moo bit parts while I
was in Hollywood."
"Goodno ss, you didn't make much
money at those rates, did you?
-
"I; it true that a (foul
Ill 'It'. too warm to
7 I S
COUGH1,51H
go to the
44.71-0-0 E-N
PHLEGM
"Mat new actress I hired haw
hidden talent."
"You said it. She hides it Mtn-
me and from the audience."
at the tickling phlegm the, causirs
the tough Impulse bon your cold. Thai Is
why Menem. Malaion le med. to lootlero PkirrYtn •nd
gly• you •apocted relied Mentho Mulsion contemn
Nine Ingredients ecientdtcrilly compounded •nd is
guaranteed to atop COnlung with the very lust
speonoli.,1— Of your druggist writ iet.Arn your rrion•y
Mentho-Mulaion contains no narcotics nor opf•teta.
Children LIM a., tufo 4$ dater -Now only 75,
(,)  C.) IsA C 0 L. 0 S
E NTH 0-111AULSION
E rpose”
,1777,
EVANS DRUG CO.
min
DON'T MISS
A&P's Big Values
Black
PrPPER
FLOUR
I MEAL
25 45(
illE111111111i 
('orn
st NNYFIELD
PLAIN
Ph, IS, School Day __
l• R .1 NBERRY SAUCE --
CRACKERS HAMPTON'sSODA
A & P BREAD, Soft Twist __
11..1ll ('AliE, Southern spiced ____
HOC [MD PURE
IliiIIENOUSE MILK, Eraporated
ti! \'('l!: MEA7', Erer-Ready
8 (Neil Coffee
lleti,LED 0.1 7'S, S1110'01(1(1
MX WHITE /111 Blue Lal;e1
Pancake Flour SUNNYFIELD
E1'.1PORATED APPLES
SEEDEI; RAISINS, Cello. Bag
Octagon Soap
OXYDOL or RINSO .
IVORY TOILET SOAP
LAUNDRY
I Not ei
BEANS
10 ' 41(
24-1b. bag 65c
Can 10.-
:! Cans
2-lb. box 15c
.1 20-oz. bates 23c
Each 15e
2-11). pkg. 17c
6 tall cans 37e
Jar 19c
3-1b. bag 39c
_ 
Bag 19c
5-lb Pail 27e
5-lb. bag lie
Pound 11c
3-lb Bag 25c
3 tt 10c
Large Pkg. 20e
Med. Bar 5c
APPLE SAUCE 4 medium cans 25c
SCR.•1TCII FEE!), "Daily Egg"
Red Pkg.
100-lb Bag S1.65
Large Pkg. 17c
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
Turnips, Lrg. Bunches .
Celery. Med. size __
1pples. Box Delicious __
(.'rap fruit, Pink Meat, ea.
5c
5c
5c
5c
Cabbage, green heads. 3 lbs. 10c
Grapes, Emperor, 2 lbs. 15c
Choice Mcats
Roast. Choice Chuck
Pork Roast
Pork Sausage _ _
Bacon. Sliced
Oysters, Ira. size.
Smoked Jowls
Round Steak
lb 19c
lb 15c
rb 15c
lb 19e
Pt. 21e
lb 10c
_ lb re
A 8 P FOOD STORES
\ COPP( ta tit its
1
Mau
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• IN
The Fulton County News
2. Paul Buishart. Aga. Editor
P- UBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Stit- ared as second class matter June
IS 1933, at the poet office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
---- -
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department
-- -
Subscription rates radius of 20 .
miles of Fulton $1 00 a year. Mgr
where $1 50 a year.
DEATHS
JOHN C. SWIGGART
John C. Swiggart died about four
o'clock Monday morning at his
home on Arch Street, after a long
illness. Funeral services were held ,
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock fron,!
the Hornbeak Funeral Home, con-
ducted by Rev. J. N. Wilford. In
terment was in Walnut Grove cem-
etery.
Active pallbearers were W..id in
King, Bernard Houston, Tom Jol-
ly, Wes Davis, Jim Gibbs. Leigh-
man Drysdale. Honorary pallbear-
ers were J. W. Hackett, Arch)
Huddleston, Lon Pickle, W. A. Ter-
ry, R. H. Wade and Ernest Ilan
cock.
The deceased was born and rear-
ed near Fi tin an was a meta,'
of one nt the pi, neer families 0;
this sectior. Uri!!! ill health forced
him to retire, he was a prominent
stock dealer
He is survived iv his widow. Mrs
Bertha Craton Swiggart; and tout
children. Miss Dorothy Swiggart of
Fulton. Mrs. Frances Linton of
Princeton, Mrs. Ralph Hornbeak of
Hornbeak, Tenn., and James Swig-
gart of Memphis. He also leaves one
ne was !named to Ida Elizabeth.
Turbe%•111e, who died tw, years ago.
Ile opened a float market here in
1898 and continued in that business
until his death.
Surviving him are two sons, E. N.
and Gilbert L. DeMyer, both of Ful-
ton, one grandnaughter. Miss Don-
na Jean DeMyer, and two sisters,'
Mrs. J P. Witt of Fulton and Mrs.
Louisa Bryant of Martin, Tenn,
MARS D. BRUNDIOR
Mark D. Brundige, son of the
late James and Mary Brundige,
died at the home of his son, Lester
Rrundige. near Gardner. Tuesday
morning following a long illness.
He was 81 years old. Mr. Brundige
was born and retired near Latham.
and lived continuously in Weakley
County.
He was married to Miss Dora
Eskridge in 11179 and to this union
was born five children, one (laugh-
ter, Minnie Freeman, proceeding
him in death.
Ile was a member of the Ruth -
vine Baptist Church.
He leaves three sons. James and
Clarence of near Fit It, . Lester of
Martin; one daughter. Mrs. Wil-
liam Freetnan of Dresden; three
sisters. Mrs. Sam Brundige of
Dresden. Mrs. Laura Carr and Mrs.
Wayne Dunn of Palmersville; one .
tither, C. J. Brundige of Dres-
will be on Sunday, November
‘ien. Eight grandchildren and three and that the good people 01
gr, at grandchildren, with a luist of wish mi. to come back N I!'
n,er relatives and fronds mourn ti.st (irk
Iit passing
NothIniz 1A-, I IM We ,
Pallbearers vk ere Runty and Han- f„.1 0,t wally if it
oil Brundige. Dathol Freeman t.'1• In, m. ill lie ti
Speight. Hader and ,.„
Pena-. els that I have coidaeted
Funeral i•airs•wes re held by „.d liver Iii, fa,•1 that we a.
THE FORUM
November 6, 1939
Mr. Paul Bushart,
Editor Fulton County NtAl
Fulton. Ky.
'ear Mr. Bushart:
After the race that was held in
Fulton. Ky on Sunday. October
15, sponsored by the Elks, tow-th
er with the promotion being done
by that able and square shootor.
Mr. Ci.sita, sc‘eral of the hp, d i,
CrS Of Midget cars held a meeting
ti the pits and 111SVUSSell Iii, 1,11.•.•
guller.11 and also the fair ne,i!
meld we as strangers and &Ise'
received in your fair city.
It was the opinion of all present
that we had received the very fair-
est if treatment. That the fans in
the Grandstand had done their part
by their patronage and by their
splendid support by applause, which
after all is the cake and honey of
Ito' show business. We most cer•
tainly enjoyed the hospitality of
your wonderful little city and also
feel that Fulton has one of the fin
tot one half mile tracks for racing
anywliCIV In the central west.
Ti,,' Elks Club and Mr. Cis n.i
and the press of Fulton Sr.- to he
congratulated on the splendid
that you have staged there
1 am advised that the next
turning lit Fulton for anothei :
of mideats and an,,iller good th,
at Sizzling Steaks Smiths.
Yours for clean sports and crov. :
, for Fulton.
sister. Mrs Charles Hogg; and two - DARE! EVII. .1(
brothers, Sam and George Swig-
gart.
MRS. OLWIA WEAKS
M's Olivia Laffoon Weaks. 6',
widew 0f the late P. 11 W. aks. diii
Friday night at -.a :0•1 at •.i.e
horn, : • -• • . •
tench
were .
Sunda.
the 1;
was
Charge ..1 Ho; .
Mrs. Weak:: 'A .1, .. mbe.:
12, 1869, in Gravcs 
Ni.
county. When
her ! — 1' It
Weak
thing .
ago.
their
since
and i.:
Meth
Sht
• •
lie ar,..
rhuldi' P,.• :
and N.,or, \ ., Wt.
U. G. DeMYER
LT 7: 7. •
local r-a -
clock • :
home . •. Sz.•
days' F..h, r.,1 t e.
held at t: • !I i ea"
Sunda:. a
Rev CI:aries
Mid RP \ W.
was
1868 in Euc.,n.
4 shoe kita,f
hi fast if't don  fo *eve ye,
thild.11 shoes fitted in any other way.
Tk• fonds, child foot ;$1 soh
liZeoe and pliant muscle can be cam.
into almost any type of shoe.
re":1111 d feeling no pain. cannot hsli
AO. MS pro:T*0y or aot.
nit's why
Illif upon Ong
sho•.
loy X-Ray. Ti'.'.
Was osily way
icicl you. can I
ewe Oaf )o.,
eke*, •
hsIp to ds.slcp
sonsal, haani,
Ileef fo. Ilf•C,`•
el foot h••
sad comfor.
SHOE
F I T. T I N
BERT'S
Shoe Store
Re'. T. A. Duncan. pastor of New
Hope Church, Wednesday after-
11,4•:1, with burial in the church
:cenwtery. W. W. Jones & Sons
were in charge of funeral arrange-
ments
Bert Newhouse, prop.
Main Street Fulton. KY.
Next Door to nevoc". Di lig Si ;
1110.‘10/PS 1/RIEFS Nil • 111.. $1 A luX1111til . r wit., cal
mil 111 11 /1.1111,Cak .11
Hit- II: lid I li.iir) ROM`, brother it
hug If'iise of Fulton, died Wednes-
day. Nos ember I. at his home in
ling Green, Ky The body was
biltiimlit to Fulton Friday and bur-
ial services were held Sunday af-
ternoon at Old Bethel in charge of
Elder Charles Houssr.
Ellis Winianis, Sam DeM \ cr.
El k Morse, , Luke Ms b.•
cid , and Wyle Newbill, oil ,
fined $0 50 in the South 1••:,1
ton Police court Saturday night
They were charged with 'midi,
drunkenness.
Herschel Bennett. colored, max
trwil on a charge of public drunk
enness before Judge Lon Adam
the Fulton Police Court M.
morning, arid was ordered t
Kentucky for 60 days.
One white man. charged Si
public &mike 'so, was fir, t
$12 SO and costs
President Ben F. Howard lt-
sided over a lengthy business nwet-
ing of Kitty League club owners
ledii ;it Ili, yin col+ hilid
ihicah
10 role v.,
club own.,
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising trona
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FreeBookiells of Nomeireatmentthat
Must Nide or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over ono million bottles of the
Tit KATM T have twon sold for robot°,
symptoms of tlistrisis &linos front Steeneen
said Duodenal Ulcers due to asceee Acid--
Pour DIseetten. Sew or Wpm* Stommler
aseelneus. Nearthures. nlen
Mo. to [mem Arad. op 15 AM.' tosii
A for ..Willord'e tandase" •tdca f
es.1....Loa this truihrairsa—fros—as ,
BENNETT'S DRUG, STORE
to entei the
'
Baptist Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Raymond Williams and Miss
!Lily B. Allen spent Tuesday after.'
!noon in Union City.
'1 Mrs. R. V. Smith of Illeason,
Tenn , spent the; week svitli het-
Mis C E. Coclitan
Sheet
Mu and Mrs %latter Holt of
Flank fort, Ky , several day.;
this ‘1..,.•11 in Fulton.
Mrs. George Dew of Detroit,
Mich., is visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs Minton Williams on Four-
th Stieet
Double Value
SUBSCRIPTION
OFFER
DURING NOVEMBER
) our Choice of 2 years Subscription to
The News
or only
1.00
—or-
1 I.trur Subscription and 1 flualre l'ickels for
$1.00
 sZlitallark're '
Fourteen Representative Values
From Our Present Outl.Nle4.7
Room Display of Interc.n,t Te ou
rot-RTEEN REpllENENT.IT11-4,
VALUES FROM OUR PRESENT
OUTDOOR SHOWROOM DISPLAY
OF INTEREST TO YOU. 1 G001;
USED CAR IS YOUR SAFEST.
LVFEST.VENT: 1;1 1
11.17'H THE PROTECTIO.N OF
OUR Gl'AR.INTEE,DIRING THIS
4111)-FALL CLEARANCE OF THE
COUNTRY'S .VOST POPULAR
CARS!
1-1938 Cherrolet Master Deluxe 1'
Door Sedan, Only 11,00 Miles on it.
1-1938 Cheerolet Master DeLuxe 1-
Door Sedan
1-1938 Ford (8.5) V-8, Lou- Mileage.
1-1937 DeSoto Coach.
1--1937 Plymouth DeLuxe Touring
Sedan.
1-1937 Chevrolet Master Coach, Ex-
tra Clean
1-1936 I'herrolet Master DeLuxe.
Motor Reconditioned.
1-1936 Chevrolet Standard Touring
Sedan, Extra Good.
1-1936 Plymouth DeLuxe Coach, Extrc
Good,
1-1935 Cherrolet Standard Sedan
0;. sat
irv
NEW
1T1',ait 
ZI 
n 
A. 
r _A 7 4riv n
'a 1 " UU!!
AND
1-1935 Plymouth 1) Luxe 1-Door Sedan,
Trunk Typt.
1-1931 Plymouth DeLuxe 1-Dnor Sedan.
new motor.
1-1938 G. M. C. Treck, I z.tfl long wheel-
!;ass'. Pickup. 7.50 x20 8-ply tire; on rear,
ouerload rprings.
GMC (),V DISPLAY
WE STILL HAVE .4 FEW NEW DeSOTOS AND PLY MOUTHS LEFT ON OUR FLOOR, ANP II- YOU ARE TI1INK-
ING OF BUYING, YOU HAD BETTER COME IN. REC.-11.SE TIIE STRIKE SITUATION IT PA:TORY MAKES
FUTURE DELIVERIES UNCERTAIN.
205 Church St.
Fulton, Ky. MURP117-ZORTJAN SALFS
Desotch-Plyriouth Sales and geriffre.,
!••Ir
N. Washington St.
Clint, n, Ky.
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WELCH HIGH SCHOOL
111 School coupled with th,
most leyal support of the P T A
is well under way with work iii
the most interesting and valuable
prilect ever to be 1.111411111terIt
enj,,yed by the school the Wl'A
hot lunch program
Monday evening's meeting of the
P T. A. brought forth active partie•
ipation of its 1911 members with 11
great deal Of enthusiasm which in
turn produced lavish returns.
A resolution to 'oxtail the luneli
program was unanimously passed
s%141,11 in turn necessitated the a
lord ion of iiiii 4rous other result, -
lions Among the leading resolu-
tions were those which permitted
OW construction 4,1 a concrete floor
Ill the basement, wader atiSpiceS
MI A J. Byars and the appoint-
tia it f a committee for the pur-
po..,4 of investigating the cost and
work of the privet in general.
An intetiove study of the lunch
project from all arigb4s, including
all prerequisites, presented the old
probiern of finance and ecialottlics,
However. Mr. McGehee, secretary
and treasurer of P. T. A., reported
ii fasorrible balance, appreximately
,r111. hominid and eighty dollars ii
the treasury. This report brought
about it resolution to draw on the
treasury for all necessary finale,
used on the work of the mentioned
project without causing any fur
ther and imniediate cost to P. T. A
'lit- history of the hot lunch pro
ject reveals the fact that it was in
,tigatE d for the purpr,se of provid
ing a ladanced diet for the child
len who were unable firianciall
1,, bring from home the proper toed
rind thereby were suffering fro:,
.malnutrition. The project also of
ft-is opportunity to th,,se who are
financially able to participate at a
very cheap rate and thereby per -
!mils them to enjoy hot lunch, which
i is a vital factor in the nourishment
I of i soaial mind and sound body
The milord seeks the co-fpet au 'I
. 441 all pair.m.i and fervently hope,
ii ii- v., be offetukd by II.,
,f the program.
tVi• I it Lawn croyx(I at
;.I k:.11.4 ni19.1
COUNTY AGENT
r ,-1.1 1 I 1 111\111-Nil
. 1. 1 . .• 
horrie use 3447 47: Total income for
ycar $501.47
Total feed cost $271 77: Total tax-
es and insurance 36 00: Total all
othEr expenses $33.75; Total ex-
pense:- $311 52; Net income $190.45.
Interest on beginning inventory
at 6 -`'4 $19.32: Depreciation on e-
quiprneLt $7.50: Total interest and
depreciation $26.82; Labor income
on poultry $163.64: Labor income
per Rim $.97; Total hours of labor
742; Labor income per hour 3.22
Thr poultry calendar begins as of
Ocfaer 1 each year and Mr. Wil-
liams summary of October begin-
ning his new record, shows he has
281 birds and received 2591 eggs.
His teed cost for the month was
337 311. His total receipts were
251.06. This gives him a profit of
$1376 for the month of October.
Mrs. I. R. Jeffress has 100 Barred
Rocks and received 1015 eggs for
the month of October. The total
feed cost was $10.93 and total re-
ceipts w,-re $20.78. That gives a
profit $9.85 for October. 1939.
The average profit of the demon-
stration flocks reporting was $9.70
for the month I believe you will
*CLASSIFIED ADS*
FOR SALE-150-foot %ell equip-
ment, complete. Except stand and
strainer. See Albert Bard, RFD.
Fulton. 3t
FOR SALE-100-acre farm three
miles north of Fulton. Well im-
proved Sc'. Albert Bard, at Farm
3.,
Escaped from my farm. Hereford!
heifer. weight 300 lbs. Reward .
$5111). Call 417. 11:
•11.11.14MOMM11•••••••••••• 
iC,,. !h.,t i. ii M1.'1111111..1111. p1.1 bc11..•1 ohs and talit,14 1,re Al ..e/e .,f Ow la nig, Hickman glove. Mem. MeClion ha-4
month eompared to the amount of . neeretitiiiii, with Mi,s 411.1111ette Rallies high score for the club mem vited the group to attend the meet-.
14,,,,,,,, If Hop buts wits livid by Mrs Glenn Walk lug of the Fulton grove NoverriLwrir
.111 Or. 444,int 1., h,4• It .44 of ,4 and her mite was a liand•choch- 1 28.
three 111, con, lumen us g  ''Whis• ted vanity set. Mrs. Taylor held •
Ile, WItitli., wie, played high guest and receives! Evening In
.
Theist, po{411•Ilt were - Mrs Mal. Para, perfiiifie ColisidatIon prize, • Mr and Mrs. Vi
m Barnett d
!mum!. Mum J II 111M11411, Mrs.' ;levelly package of powder puffs,' Hickman announce the birth of •
C It Burnett. Mrs T It William- went to Mrs. Paul Workman son. born Sunday. November 5..
WM, Mrs. 'I' E Williamson, Mrs. Di.' hostess served a dessert the Hospital.
II C Mewl). Mr-s. II P Rebertx, course uncl coffee.
Mrs. Uriati Hill, Mrs Charlie Hill, Mims Bessie Lel' Brumfield will
Mrs Marvin Inman, Mrs. Cattier- .oI4 ).11/H.eg, 111 Ole dal/ 141
ins. Mrs. J. C. Lawson, her home in Jefferson Street.
Mrs Herbert Howell and Miss
Jeanette Inman Visitors were Mrs. ATTEND MEET—IN—G
1J It Powell. Miss Ethel Bright and IN HICKMAN
14 ," 1111,111,114 if Junks it. 514 , I•ii Waterfield, district U. S. Bottled In load
Te11/1 ..1 woodmen circles, of •
/el. Ey , and Mrs. Jewell Me I
S1'1•Ii•tairy if the local ,
!spent Monday in 1110o/ion and ai
• tended the meeting of the Ilicktriae
MRS ERNEST CARDWELL 
.Grove, No 188, held Menday night
The: v..4• the rierond meeting of ti'
The Major lesson on "Butchering, litiS'ITSS To ACE OF CLUBS
Preserving, Cooking and Selecting Mr: 1:111,•4.1 Cardwell was host,. ,ulfer from Fakir'?
o af Met" was given by MIA. C. H. to e111,, w k mly eet trig of the Ae, 
wHy 
Burnett. Mrs. Catherine Thompson of Chile. Tuesday night at het letup -
M,:e0,11
HOMEMAKERS N1EET
AT 1,11DOESTON
1.111.1g1•Si1111's C1111.1 Wed11811.
flay, NI/Vealller It, 111 MI 1111 day Mg-
slim at their clUb house. Thirteen
members, three visitors, und the
Ilona. agent were ii, atendarice.
A momit, "An Clair Dv La Lune"
was sung by the club and the busi-
ness session was then held with the
leading of the r11111111e4, 1.111,1 reports
If v111111118 leaders. The club voted
Ii. buy ChristRIUM gifts ftw the kit-
chen ef their club house.
With the supervision or the food
leaders. Mrs. C. It Burnett and Mrs.
J II. Inman, is delightful dinner
VVIIPI prepared and served by the
illetnbera of the club.
• SOCIETY •
.
gave the minor lesson on "Better on We t State Line. Six ITII.Mgler • 
For quirk relief
Speech," 111.111 leS80118 are practiced and %•r;itcrs wen, present. Jr from raid symp
now and our members responding it,. were Mrs. Virgil Davi, and toms take 666.
means we're going to MI . rh.,o 'raylor.
6
r., .11E 11(5)1's
Itur Proof
QUALITY SUPREM
Ear those
v.ho demand
quality .Et a
11.111, Pike
"Rontembeer,
Nollettor
Whiskey ess
Belilado"
It's Here Again --- That 5 and 10c SALE!
Come In and Stock Your Shelves At LOWER PRICES Found Only At
All Kinds Fresh Meats &
Fresh Vegetables Daily
PORK & BEANS, I6-oz. cans
ilENN SA( 'SAGE, Can
POTTED MEAT, 2 Cans
EGG NOODLES, I-oz. pko.
C 'SHED PI NEAPPLE, 7-oz. can
TOMATO SOUP, 10''2-oz. can
KROGF.R STORE
o porated (Owl,. lb
Eraporated pplem, lb
Ilaramehino Cherries, 5-oz. Rol,
Salad Dressing, h-oz. la)
Twinkle Gelatin, .7 pkgs. _
Toilet Tissue, 3 Rolls 10c
1FLOUR 2v40.\b/).ALE .Sk'ELF'-RISING 24pound ,1. 59
plain ‘10,
Pt 'RE CLINE Cloth 58e) I P( .'RE (8-lb ('aria,, 7:ir
SUGAR, 10-1b. paper 55c LARD, 4 lb. carton 38c
IMIHMER=RIRIs 
ORANGES
APPLES
TANGERINES
juicy FLORID.4
F.INCI JON THAN
.1lediunt Size 25 for 25c
GRADFFIDui x‘•
DOZE% !'it 4 FOR lot
RED POTATOES, 15 POUND PECK 29c
YELLOW ONIONS, 1 Lbs.
CABBAGE, Lb
AVOCADOS, Each
CELERY, Large Stalk __
CLIFLOWER, Nice Head, Each __
ilk
21 2e
6c
9e.
Lic
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
Let coupon for Christmas Cards
LB. 15e 3 POUND 20,
RAG
CLOCK BREAD, 2 LONG LOAVES 15e
MATCHES, 6 BOXES 15z
VANILLA WAFERS, BULK, LB. 10.
FRUIT CAKES, 2 LB. SIZE 15(
MILK, 4 LARGE "E 8 SMALL CANS 25z
SHREDDED COCOANUT, LB. 19i
Poreh
SAUSAGE
LB. 15(
SLICED PIG
LIVER
LB. 121/c
RO(.ND
STEAKS
LB. 2k
BILK PI'RE
LARD
LB. 9(
Beef Roast BRISKET, Lb. _ 
lk
THICK RIB. Lb. 22c
OYSTERS SiETL.IE‘CI
)Titi R. iPxl:t Pint -it
SWIFT'S CIRCLES
HOCKLESS PICNICS
4 TO 6 LBS. - 19c
S 4I T .104
BUTTS, 
WEINERS OR
FRANKS 
R„, ,,H
Buffalo Fish,
PIG E.ARS or
NE('K HONES
THE 1.111,TUN ()CNTY N FULTON KENTUCKY
"OF COURSE I PAINT IN
THE FALL ... THAT'S THE
TIME TO SAVE BUILD-
INGS FROM WINTER!"
SMICRWIN•WILLIAMS
COMMONWEALTH
BARN RED
THE 5-GALLON CAN
$1.48 per gal.
will save you money!
For low-cost, high value prop.
erty insurance, there's nothIni
like Sherwin-Williams Com-
monwealth Barn Red.
And now's the time to use it
=before winter starts tearing
at your barns, sheds. silos.
Tough filmed, stubbornly re-
sistant to weathering, this
paint will give your
buildings the protec-
tion they need for this
winter and many win-
ters to come. Get the
5-gallon drum ard
^ave money!
BengettDrvg Store
to tic .`tev.s
CAPITOL COMMENTS
Die political boys -dippota tit%
the know lire scratching tht
and klre 1111101 11111 tut 1,111
111111.11.11 114$1 11.1i
.21111 I,111 11 WA set tip in tht- .tt ti
has been, no skit,.
C11.111.11..1 faction and, oti
the !thee Barkley Irak.-
but that seems completi
tinder the new lloverioii.
week the lit I o I
of Madisonville and
•
1,-titot •
though l• •
the nomination loi
Governor and in the
yt.arti backed Chandler 111
actituns and 111 his 1
Senator lk. told 1 1
Iii' believed the ht
Wanted Chasid',
In this pail CA111!
pingo Chairman,
I ormerly had sox.,
(711111111 111. All nos leads
tip to the political rally at Russell cons of dollars less ii 1111e 11;
'burley tobacco griiweis.last Saturday, in which Toni
The reason for this is that theRhea introduced Governor Ruby
Laffoon. who peaded for patty un. I"bacc" n"'" bvilf'vf' that with (Tot)
fly and asked the PeoPle to vote control land a quota for each farm-
for Keen Johnson. This may er, there will be no large surplusbe
l h
extremely shrewd political strat- f tobacco raised next year and t
companies will naturally pay more
egy, leading to complete control of
State politics by the Johnson•Don. for "
I lift machine. but it makes a
ol All Stolintin
Sprisgtio.
I grad, tit
lit
rim his old
in idget Ills sl. a ot
Jambi ad% 14 11114'
I o 
' I
I ,
1;a: and oil coat ii lot of
ILLINOIS OIL CO.
.'1114e setting. Although it is
al there is little love lost I.
,a.n Clifford Smith and Ban
..ott, it is hard to imagine Chi-
t Smith and Toni Rhea in the
o ixditwal roost 114,fer Donald -
may have his eye on the S14111
Of Happy Chandler. If this is
.o, the work last week wa, eg-
titily smart In any case, it seems
' Dan Talnott's political power
lefinitely on the wane.
only other solution to the
sellville meeting is that it was
to make the sessions of the
.,111.11 art 1. kW; for GOVCr-
•• Johnson's administration. as
.ii Rhea and Ruby lafftion Ft111
PRI( I. DR.1STIC.ILLY REM TED
THIS LADIES'
COAT SALE
Dela‘ed Fall and .;;ter v,1 att. •,_Iu-i I, ''1.1,1 kid
on Coats, and in order to rednce this sttak, we are cutting
price-. Tot. profit b7. taking ad ..miage of these CO.% T
Rifyular
$7.95
Regular
SL*1.06
Regulas
S16.7.5
COATS $5.95
$9.75
(Oh 15S12.95
A /so One Lot of Ladies Coats
l'p to $10.00 Values
$3.95
Other Outstanding Values in
Seasonal Merchandise
LEADER STORE
LAKE STREEI FULTON.K's.
 1
SfIllls Brits.
11 III I III I I I IWO'S
1“. rt till then
knowledge in the gC;104 4 4,f hard
necks.
FIRST: "What made you take up •
;avliery as a hobbyr
SECOND: "Ohl Just a little
and error!"
-0--
MAY: "Jani• breaks the law at
once a V: eCk."
FAY: "Why, what on earth do
you mean'!"
MAY "Ev.•ry time her cop boy-
friend takes her out he comes home
broke."
.1 dai 1 rtlo
1 •, •
LOCALS
*.•
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fields and
715; spent the week end won rola-
in Hickman, Ky.
Mrs. N. M. Bondurant and Miss
i,:atherine Bondurant spent the
.-oek-end in Murray. Ky.. the
.iests of Mrs Joe Johnson.
Mrs. Gilbert Lewis has returned
•d her home here from a visit with
!...latiees in Kansas City.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ammons
cd daughter, Patricia, have moved
a Corinth, Miss, to make their
Mrs Stella Milner spent the
•, 1,
-k
-end with her son. Jimmie Mil-
,-r. in Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs Frid Brady and Mrs. J. R
Hillman spent the week-end with
.11•••••
Mrs.
to her
.1,1% abrnigit to 1-'1.!1111.0! .1 I 101 1. 1 1,11 , lil•
ii ttitiiei,t il II,,, Pim ri Ito 1 to is al. votlip111111.11 1111' 11111110 lo
Is Th. i.,"I --1 WOdP. Link' Wink
Ki iituelty, Lexington t.p, lei ...Act a' day,
M11ixm liii tha livid ii 111,111111111g thht, Wady.. Clnei ,ir
msir-k lu Mouriii.: Is . "1,111' I 1111V, 'hi,
lit,gg 1,11111,,d (1.1 141 1A 11 11 /111 Iltt,1 1,11 T111 A1111.1
111,1111. 111 N111111 s'1111., '1.4'1111 1 A1111.11. l'1,111 Ill Slie,t
111r and 1111, ti F.' Laii It it 111.1
Yr11111K
W1114'1111% 1,11 1111' 7th1 111121' if Aug
list, 1939, ati agreenient watt elitel.
ed into by the holiti..ts tI mote than
majortty of the shareholder: ,.1
Lb. Winstead-Junes & , lite
v.hich agreement tt as to the i•fleci
ii•at 11 comionitnai be di ...I\ ed
aodit toto- t. - .111 iti
!. I ,,,„1. I
V Ethel ahd °Jimmy,
,petit Sunday in I
Mr and M111 ,-, lintintt...1 ltotkltv
ef 'ion. vt it ilhI..111
is, ill111-i held it
01. 1,1.1
lstilt 1 11.411.11 11111 111,1 1 filling'
1 1111. 1 1,11,9rol. 1 1111 1 ,o111 1 1 11,..,,1 1,
•.1111 1111111
NI,D1111111i1 Tay1111' 11r DVS
Iii totertea.ople whit-
tling taatot t oo.I i,,t1t. I making a
h 'ill 1'11,111 1..111 4,1141114 Quill
1,1111 11,1 1 11111 1 OHO 111/111.11 stick.
The Greater Chicago ilotel Mao
(till till ru-i'...utly ittttitiuiutiitI that If
.111V El guests appear for a
pal lv iit tiny of the iii i's I
ibt thornily in full dr.
ot.ii tii reassure the
tom,
t'or flu. ll(st In New Furniture
STU
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In limed Furniture
HEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
./aasIONNIMMINIBeas 
The SMO. MOUSE
Headquarters For
Leading Domestic and im-
ported Eli nails 5
Whiskies, Gins Etudes,
Rums and ines
Located or. the Cr_wrtier
At Fourth and Lake Et. Extension
TO
ELEVATOR'S 1 'THE
' STUCK AND 'PESCUr',
lferts,TH' DENTIST PEP51 „' ON -n-4' 2e,"y
5LRE YOU
06.910 NICKELS
,0017H-t1 FULL CtaXES
EAU, MOP R.Q.I
• % ?AMU SURE
or, SETTER-TA57046'
THE 6-BOTTLE HOME CANTON
Keep a Home Casten Sty bottles of
Pepsi-Cola in your ice-box. 'Goes great
with yew lunch. Have if handy When
guests drop in It's the economical way
to buy Pepsi-Cola.
 
.4.
1.
1;
A SPARKLING
BRACING
BENCRACE
REFRESHING
HEALTHFUL
ger
•SOUTH HUG Y.11601.
I Id' 4.1...11, 11,1 
.11..1
11,19.• W. ilia
Ott 11 I• III 1111
Iii . 111.1‘,1
W1,1, 11 II...'..
thi !.A11.1,111 It. Iv
irr Fliath.ill Duren
el.tora, o.1 lia•
tat 1A 111 I. 111111114i
by lb, le,p11.11 crown
frig it tho (Ii, ii viii lake jiltici;
tit Ili. Fulton
gut, liiil,iy oight it 111.51 W1 •11k,
['If N FULTON KENTUCKY
4., I 1 It
1..;0-41 Ii lilt ii,i.1 111 C1r1,11 '.1111111
All, 1..1. 111 11I1' r111 1, iH 1..; ii• . • ol '111
,11 1 1 i111,,11 \\ Hi ;1 1 ,1.11111 11'1' .. 1 .1 1:1 1r 1i1
• , 1 11 111 III 1r1 (lire Club 314.rts
, tt.a.th i• hi;II .111 Ha a
11 ir is iii 11111'1110t1 1.r 11. 11 11 1111 C.,/111 C1.1\ 11/
ham'r ilf11•11111t111 hi at 11,11 ; Mai
1;.; ;.• .1 'Ha 111 ria " .1 r'''1 I"' • ' "Phi"
liv Ibtiothy Pick!,
is aft. torrti it 2 30 li
It I I),•vds .111. all0.111111.11
Hi ml will ii ri-ady to go 1)ixi,
has given them the most comp',
tition so far, mid they cxpret an "0' Idt/4.11,1 r niet'ttilg ut
even hoo,..•III thi, th.• liaterts (!oiniiiiinity Club was
II,, last die 11,•1(1 1511111. Mrs. lira -(.
1,1 Willi MI'S W. I). ()wen
Ui 11•Shi.
Thl• Mt/Ming Wilt, HIIt 011 HIP
natmber's scorr, sherd:
Al noon a ,Irliriout. luni.11
ttt.Y.t,1 In I wenty•rivi members and
lily lvio td Mora
Afirr Mitch II 1111,1111g WaS ill" •
1 •,1 ordrit by tit, pre• t'hut, Mrs
Ix It liobry I. iii laayrit, after
„111,1, th.• and inin
,p1,t, ti.. h Mid
aid tot.jitaivi
ia it II
) \ I
_
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
.1():1/1
"housekeeper's
1u:tighter"
YOUR HEART...
.,YOUR LAUGHTER
"...YOUR TEARS
will tell you it is
all that the screen
can give!!
tilded
Mu%II:rONI. NIL'AS
lid ritr. (ARTGIIN
*th Claude RAINS. • Edaraed -AltNOLDI• Out
NVEI)NESDAY T111.1;SDAY
GOINGS ON UNDER
THE BIG TOP!
FRIDAY S.VIT i.\ y
RADIATORS
PONT THROW 17. AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
108 Central Air,
 4111111111I 
Sultan, Ky. Phone 341
110111.104 (II Is IIIAS
NI itTIIIIElt MEETING
II I
l'i;;1.ii 11.
td.,.
• tita t,tdt. .rat. et,
%Ir. Smith votiiittidol a model.
iii i'll-IE:1,11 ITIenlbil' was giv-
VII a piece of modeling clay and
kid to model a Thanksgiving
iorkry. Miss Lyda Pante wag win.
if this contest.
Any member who lias failed to
• inpIrt.' 1,4,r score sheet is r,•
ota•stisi to do so at one.. and in., I
Till% as i.tt
t be in the of f,,
' count oti final taaiti•.
Tia• December meeting will I..
• tfe• 1st. With Mrs. Frank 11.!
The Christmas program is t.
given at this meeting. Et••
• • ott a rift.
Mil (.III'- 11)n %NT
‘1
I
"La's hurry and finish
this gam, Joe. I think
a guy's drowning.'
PHONE 70
I
, • t tot. It niarry for money,
II,. 1, Ids ,td Ii i,,! it their days
‘rishing 11111, i
0 -
TI ui-ri is no law to prevent a fool
and la: Healey from being part, d--
the only scrap conies in deciding
who's going to do it.
To he a Hollywood success a girl
should watch her peeves and cues. ihi n thing than to do It. Mrs. Annie Oliver, a sister, Mrs.
—o-- Clarence Bowden of Detroit, Mich.,ii girl an inch and she'll
The la.mt way to get even is in and line brother, Clarence Oliver.ing exercises forget. lie was born arid reared in Fill-
- 41— ton county, living in the Mount
One viiv always out fin a
Tin Ir'xillhit,,r8 hurry to catch up 1.11,11 community. HP was a mem-lino, I no. vl'iltribiqUISI'a dummy.
where one hurries to get ahead. bid of the Baptist Church.
---o -
IA'1,. 1, a dancer get
It in writhing,
toll L td... I 1111:i II. I. 111,1% It
.s„In, 1,t d." sigh, d
S ill, Atli, an cannibal as h..
nil I- Ila• ldli•st nrwi flashes ft
ill V 1,10,/""
DE MYER DRUG CO.
s,
••••...WIIP WIM••••••••••••••••••”..”  
"The Home of
Si=ling Steaks"
.1 Ti . CE A 11,
SMITH'S CAFE ;
t  
It is said that the worst kind of t ten o'clock Wednesday morningfake modesty is the guy who won't 
a 
-
from the Mound Zion Church, eon-look the naked truth In the fuce.!
and wi• don't mean a burleque' ducted by the Rev. Oslo,. Burial
!them. 1 was in Cayce cemetery in charge
of llornbeak Funeral Horne.
—o—
it tuki mole croirage to decide to Surviving him are his mother,
Lilt log opt.. MI 11.1111/111 1,11,11/ lii' II,,I11 C Uiiv,r, age as, died
retiiitneis who tire trying to Iraqi m,,1„y a/toot-wan at w„ o'clock at
thin' out of their misery.
, the Fulton Hospital after a lengthy
—
illness. Funeral services wwre held
 '11111111111111I
Fri. - Sat.
Richard Arkin
"Tropic Fury"
Iii,—
('ha. Starrett
"Stranger From
Texas"
NHAV :\10N1)AY ESDAY
fi•aturing . •
VaLIAM BOYD 
PARANIOUNT
NEWS
l'a,arnownt
I'll fUll,
CARTOON
(list It)
Wed. - Thurs.
The Dead End
Kids
The Little Tough
Guys
—in—
'OM 1 $1,,xsenger'
—with—
Mary Carlisle
Larry rrahhe
—
Plus--
( arlann Comedy
Fri. - Sat
Big Double Feature
Roy Rodger,
"Billy the kid
Returns"
"Highway Patrol"
Also Cliaptir
"Dick Trary's (Men"
IT'S TIME TO
TALK
And QUALITY FOODS and PRICES
Have Real Appeal To Householders
WE HAVE \L\\ -\ cr;,.;k•:11(,11[1
Fstapi,. and Far,e
liopular pr;ees. feat Are 'specials- each week that art. know!.
for their outstanding value, and many of our customers ar,
oniel; ti take advantage of them.
Ii is some choice cut of meat, fresh vegetables. fr;
ilressi-,1 poultry. c.)untry ham. or some other delectable food
1:0,1e. you e:,./.1 rc,I assured that BUTT'S strives to
See Us for Your Feeds, Fertilizer and Fencing
An CM BUTTS & SONS I
Phone 602-03—Prompt Delivery
NaTT•TOTIT•trn....earlY.1111..Tr11111/I10.1 
T.1411111.. 
THE 141t1,TON COUNTY NEWg. FULTON KENTUCKY
Socials - Personals
Lorne MOON CIRCLE
MET MONDAY NIGHT
The Lorne Idoott Circle of the
Pint Baptist Church met Monday
Night at the home of Mrs R Ii
Iowa on W. Street Mee. N. Ile
Marie Mentley1111M Wii4 C. heelless
The regular buiness rotten., was
in charge of the chairman, Mrs.
James Warren. The roll was called,
the minutes read and personal SST-
were taken by the 5ee-11.1. T1 TITIrtll
DOTTY'S FRIDAY
MIRACLE
SATURDAY DAYS
The greatest of all events bringing spectacular
savings to you-
SO BUY NOW!!
SPORT COATS
Our regular group of $12.95
coats . . . tweeds . . untrimmed
dress coats . . . persians with
muffs ... for Miracle Days only --
OTHERS
.12.95 TO
S19.95
EXTRA! SPECIAL!
ONE LOT 51.98 WOOL 7g%
SKIRTS. OUT THEY GO at
It 'et INTER
COATS
Slightly $
Soiled
ONLY-
99
25 Winter Coats
Some samples
and fur-trimmed
Values $
to
$25.00
NOW—
Daytime FROCKS
Grand assortment of smart new
that "go anywhere!" Tiny waistlines and full
skirts with high puffed sleeves, bustle backs
in lovely shades, in Moss green ... Rancho
Rose . . Burnt Sugar . . Pigeon Blue.
They are moderately priced at-
95 OTHERS
4.9. TO
511.95
II SILK DRESSES
A Splendid Value . $2 77
orieinalle IIIK Noss
at
/ 
For MIRACLE
DAIS ONLY !
)ur entire new stock of
Fall Hat 
98 to 2.98 66
tour choice
s
97
prs. SHOES
Peri, Fashions and
Jolene footwear
broken sizes
• .1d to 3.95
ALLIGATOR and SUEDE FOOTWEAR
USE OUR
LAY-AWAY
FLAN'
There s nothing newer. For
street, wear them in ALLIGA-
TOR and SUEDE . . in BLACK
..r BROWN. Paris-inspired ideas
In PARIS FASHION SHOES.
foil
Shoo-Fulton
SEE
OUR
tt INDOWS:
Plan,
e•i ii.esi for a l'hunksgiving
bet to lee donated by circle merit-
s
•Irs. Norman Frey was in charge
f the prograni and the topic fee
discussion was "The Oreat Com
mission --What Southern Baptists
Bre Doing In Europe end Africa."
Those assisting Mrs. Frey were MIAs
Tommie Nell Gates. Mrs Tom
Beadles, Mrs. Sterling Bennett, Miss
 / Mary Moss Hales. Mrs. Walter Voel-
pel and Mrs. P 0 Boyd.
During the social hour refresh-
nients were served to twenty-two
eo•mbers and two visitors, Mrs. Sam
,on arid Mrs R. V. Smith of
.'t.ason. Tenn.
- INS MILDRED GRAHAM
iiiiNORED AT PARTY
Mrs. Finis Houston and Miss
Margaret King were hostesses to •
dinner party Tuesday night at the
me of Mrs. Houston tin Bates St .
•mplimenting MAAS Mildred Gni,
bride-elect of Enoch Milner
Yellow chrysanthemums and ivy
re used in decoration. A three-
-red cake with wedding bells a-
ce formed the centerpiece of the
sing table with candles at each
1. Miss Graham's place was
ed a (ores,
chrysanthemums and a pink bow
en the chair. Card tables were •r-
ranged for the guests, with candles
en each table. A delicious three -
...curse dinner was served.
During the evening games of
Ii edge and Chinese checkers were
played, with six tables arranged for
bridge and three tables for Chin•
checker players.
Miss Ruth Graham held high
a-ore for the bridge players and
Mrs. E. C. McCollom was second
togh. Mrs. Orian Winstead was high
among the Chinese checker players
and Miss Lucille Green cut consol-
ation Each received a lovely gift.
Those present were the honoree.
Miss Mildred Graham. Mrs. Robert
Burrow. Mrs W. L. Taylor. Mrs.
Lucille Green, Mrs. Wallie Koel-
ling. Mrs. E. C McCollom, Mrs
Norman Houston. Mrs. Bernard
Houston. Mrs. H. H. Bugg. Mrs
Gene Moon. Mrs. Grady Varden.
Mrs. Eugene Speight, Mrs. John
Daniels. Miss Ruth Graham, Mrs
lebert Graham, Mrs. Ray Graham.
Warren Graham. Mrs. Harold
Mtezzall. Mrs Elbert Lowery. Mrs
Felix Segui. Mrs. Frank Wiggins.
Mrs. Lester Newton of Union City.
Mrs. Norman Frey. Mrs. Leland
Bugg. Mrs. Orian Winstead. Mrs.
Exum. Mrs. Kenneth Sny-
1er. Mrs. Paul Nanney. Mrs. Law-
..n Roper, Mrs. W. I. King. Mrs
Herbert Goulder, Miss Ruth Chant-
secs anl Miss B. J. Byrely of Patch-
..ara.
SY M. S. IN WEEK OF
l'ItAYER MECTING
The Woman's Missionary Societs
I the First Methodist Church met
at the church Monday morning le
observe the week of prayer. Mrs
:ea- Browder was in charge of dec-
rating the rooms and used many
beautiful fall flowers.
The meeting was opened at 10 45
o'clock by Mrs. Warren Graham
president. who was in charge of the
morning session. The tepid- for dis-
cussion was "Our Home MiSSIOti
Work" and Mrs. Graham was as-
ested by Mrs. P. R. Binford and
Mrs. Milton Erum. with Mrs. Clar-
ence Maddox at the piano.
A delicious luncheon was served
it noon to about fifty-five mem-
. erS.
The afternoon program began at
se o'clock and was preened by
7,Irs. J. N. Wilford. Iler wership
s as given on -Christ Net-I, Youth.'
The missienary topic 5555 Develop-
ing a College for Young W.-men lI)
Brazil" and the leader was assist-
ed by Mrs. Joe Davis ar.d Mrs. J.V
Freeman A solo. Are Ye Able?"
was given by Mrs. Eldridge Gry-
MeS.
A tribute was then ge,en by Mrs
Joe Davis to the late Mrs. H. D
Hayes, 'a ho was a Conference offi-
cer for many years and gave her
service to the young people M• •-
hers of the Conference are
• raise funds to build a monumeel
• her college in Braril. An offer.
was taken to apply es a new
elding for the college-
The meeting was dismissed with
prayer.
POWELL-PENTECOST
WEDDING NOVEMBER 2
Mr and Mrs II S. Pentecos
Mayfield. Ky, announce the
ge of their daughter. Annie 1.
site-cost, and J. R Powell, se
,5. J. R. Powell. near Fulton
remony was performed Ti
v night. November 2, /
•adrow Fuller at the Bar•••
--age. The only attendant
'r and Mrs. Reginald WIlles-
After • short honeymoon •
uple returned here and to:
!while they will reside at the I
CINCLENit i ii MrT ek 1111
MRS C M. CONLEY
Clrles- No. ft I ,1 the Moiled Wo.
man's Missionary Society not Mien -
'fur iiftertlisliti hollit• id Mrs
M Conley on Avenue.
Elesen members and four MISItiltil
Well. present. Visitors were Mrs.
'r T. Boaz, Mrs F. II Knighton,
Mrs. Earl Collins and Mrs. J L.
Welltherspoon.
Mrs. George Winters. chairman.
conducted the businees session and
gave an interesting devotional, fol-
lowed with prayer 
'flipprogram was in charge lit
Mrs Kellie Lowe, who gave an in-
teresting and Inspiring talk on the
hook, "Art of Soul Winning." The
meeting was closed with prayer by
Mrs A C Allen
During the retrial hour the host-
ess, assisted by Mrs. Earl 17eellins
and Mrs. Tan Hart, served delicious
refreshments to those present.
----
----
--
MI'• • TOMMIE. NELL ,
HOSTESS TO PARTY
Mum tttttt rile Nil I Gabe. s
limiter, tee a bridged party Westoes
day night at bier home nit centre'
Avenue, for him sister. Nits A. le
Fatherree, of Memphis, Tout , who
Is visiting relitiVell here.
Mrs George Moore held high
score arming the three tables of
players, Miss Bessie Jones was low
rind Mrs Fatherrre won the ga:ne
of bridge bingo. Each was given an
attractive prize.
Miss Gates served a salad plate
Ii. the fullowing Mrs Fatherree
Mrs Mdeere, Miss Bessie Jones, Mrs
Ardent' Sams Mrs I M Jones,
Mrs. Guy Winters, Mrs. R. A. Fowl-
kes, Mrs. Homer Wilson, Mrs. IIH
Bugg. Miss Ruby V Yarbro, MISS
1.11y It Allen, Miss Mary Anderson
and one tea guest. Miss Menette
JolleS
MRS. KENNETH SNYDER
ENTERTAINS WITH TEA
Mrs Kenneth Sr.yder entertain-
ed with an infermal tea at three
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at her
borne on Third Street. The occasioic
hemmed her cousin, Miss B. J. By
erly cci Fatehgara. India, and MIAs
Mildred Graham, who will be mat
ried to Enoch Milner Friday, N•-.
sided over tire' meeting, which was ember 10. The rooms were (levee
opened with prayer by Mrs Foster abed with Indian trinkets and many
Edwards. After a short business
session the meeting was turned over
t., Mrs. Fester Edwards. program
leader, who read the &wean-mid
from the sixteenth chapter of Luke
Following the devotional. Mrs
Sugg gave a splendid talk on tem-
p' • Mrs. Carl Hastings in an
interesting manner, taught the first
half of the mission study book,
"This World's Goods." by Dr. Simp-
son.
, After the closing prayer by Mrs
John Long, Ow hostesses served re-
MEETING OF CIRC1.E FOUR
Mrs. Earl Taylor. Miss Lillian
Tucker and Mrs. L. G. Tucker were
hostesses to Circle Four of the Bap-
tist W. M U. Monday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Taylor on Col-
lege Street.
Mrs J C Sugg. chairiman. pre-
!direly fall flowers.
A musical program was given, in-
cludieg violin selections ley Mrs.
Norman Frey. vocal selections by
Mrs. M W. Hawes and flute solos
ley Miss LaNelle Bugg
Miss Byerly, dressed o
Indian costume, gave an
talk on "Weddings In bidet"
The hostess presented caul. 1.,
,! ,,ree an attractive gift.
Tea was served to twenty -seven
guests. Mrs Lawson Roper and
freshments to fifteen members. 
stMtri: inWg.arren Graham assisted! ir
131.'NCO CI.UB WITH
MRS. WALTER SHUPE
The Bunco Club met last Thurs-
day afternoon in the home id Mn
Walter Shupe- on Pearl Stree'
Twelve members were present
Mrs. D. B. Vaughn ed'he
score for the games and
was a lovely bedspread 1'
prize, kitchen aprons. was ass . •
ee Mrs. Walter Shupe. and
John 'Morris held booby seer
delving a fruit bowl as prize-
........TM...4•111- .4=T -11......., i TNT. TENT TMT •••••• olINT T
I
THANKSGiViNG
SPECIALS
2.50 Permanent for 2.90
3.00 " " 2.50
3.50 " I' 3.00
1.00 " 3.50
5.00 " 4.50
—Call 891—
FRANKYE'S
$
Jewelry Stilre
I
111 'Ni c, .'l .1
NI, le-eim lide.01,41
Um, r.lisdnY Mt,110,,,n MinCo
Club it 1,1 home on Centre' Ave.
!The three, tables: of players iireliel-
ed one lieW member, Mrs JI11.
!Davis, and two visitors, Mrs. Joe
!Hall and Mn, Max McKnight.
Mrs. Joe Hall %AIM the bunco
prize, a manicure set Ifigh score
was held by Mn,. Joe Mortised' and
, her prize was a toilet sit. Mrs W.B.
McClain held booby score and re-
ceived a box of candy
Mrs. Williams served a party
i plate to her guests.
JACKSON HOPKINS
Miss Grace D. Hopkins and Way.
'mon Jackson, both of Clinton, were
!married Saturday by Esq. Homer
Rolserts. Attendants were Miss Ern-
i,. 11.,plons and Leon Hopkins.
-
Ensemble in natural or
yellow gold; fashioned by
GSAMAT in graceful, Row-
ing lines, decorated with
delicately sculptured or-
nament. Set with perfect,
brilliant diamonds.
ANDREW'S
Beauty Shoppi 1 t- 1 , ,
29I E. State Line I
Mrs. Shupe served a party pl.'. . : • .1•11. 411MT
_vi.-
4;,•,r.iVsie
..... 
,.._....,
— \
There's 67c# 4
-Ate./
e
much to be said for buying a new home. but se-these often it's a
Consider these 
moderntz;ng facts—
shrewder 
roperty you 
investment to 
MODERNIZE the p 
already own.
t A much 
smatter outlay of 
osprtg/ es 
rerbored3 
e^o91 tour tenor Prop erty 
uP-to-dade
2 
Protects and 
increases the ealoe of rood desserue 
mrestment
4 Adds 
more 
comfort efedi ei an sdrund to eood heieth
5 Atalcet your property easy to rent tor set, 
should eau dews t.
M
oderniz ing pays 
handsome divid 
erials. 
ends in 
easier. better and more com-
and mat
fortable living. Allow us to give you 
construchve details as to plans
Paint arid a New Roof for Winter Protection
We carry a ittli line of Paints, Varnishes and
Supplies for es Cr' purpose. Paint that %sill add
beaut and protect the surface. WM not gist
sour home a snarklme new appearance.
1 metre your home for %inter. A new roof will
the "leaks" that do so mach damage to
the inteiior. Let us figure Wth seer on a roof
that will be both economical and rise sou list-
ing service.
Consult Us About Your Building Problems
Ask About Mt littuitre Platt for Building and Repairing.
I 
PIERCE - CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
"WE HAVE SERVED BUILDERS FOR YEARS"
1•1111. MT,4111.4111111/TIMITT
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1•111/NE,
IIIHIlil INTO DRAMA 14"" 1110
• '
ILIlYwo‘oi, Immo of the drama-
tic IiitiX, recently %%as confront
oh with whet might well be idol-
ed the most dramatic anti-climax
if all time.
The event ore.. 'red at Colunt-'
bias studios, where month: of pre-'
partition had finally led up to the
fird day's sionling of Flank Cup-
ra's stirring "Mr Smith Goes to
Washington," tune no starring Jean
Arthur rind Jame,. titi-W,Itt it the
Fulton Theatre. litiring these mon-
ths of pr. partition, a mil., i'r al of
film had reeottled the beautiful And then what happened?
streets, monuments and kidding!. of To Claude Rains fell the ilia
Washington; intenaive research had of ph.) nig Va. first NV. 111' t
—EAT AT--
.1 t,
.,1
' I. II 1,1 1
1 1,11' , 1 ill I11111,11
'' I '1111,11 -it. ,
LOWE'S CAFE
• AIR COOLED--
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
I ;it I tti It, t
III IS hit -Il' If th.• in•oi• It iitit I"
.'111.4 th.• new ('epic film are
'At, NMI a east I if Witti hint bittti;
11,81.1I11)11'd which included sonie of
the greate..t stars in Hollywood.
In effect, "Mr. Smith Goes to
Wa°1 Ii lug, deainti
IS warnith and liumannesn; it sea,
hi lie imposing, (Arm stagid oil, I l-odoey Bachman permed the scree,
St't Iti•spit., the (1,1W11-tii-cill I
nature of its story. 
play
' ••r , • , PARAtIRAPIlsi
„•,.,, • I v ion, in. •ott I,, ght tra -A roay 111. 111.1ft,. ltiil —
is
NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
S CLOSING SOON!
• 
In a few 
days the 
new 
directory will 
be
delivered 
tnter. II 
you wish 
to
o the 
pri 
'slake 
in your
any 
changes or 
corrections
listings, call 
the 
telephone 
business office
• E 
add
Ora 
listings cost 
little. You 
can 
\
right away.
your
the 
narnes ol 
Mensbers ot 
%roily,
or have 
nseMber, of ttse 
lit" 
listed with
the Drrn's 
telephone number.
•If you 
haven't a 
telephone, it is to 
your
advantage to 
order yours 
now, so 
your
pear in the 
new t
name 
will aP 
elephone
y, 
making it easy 
for your
director 
 
triends
to reach 
you• To 
order your 
telephone,
ittst get in 
touch with 
the 
telephone
business o
ffice.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
$300 FUR COAT
For Only $10
You'd 1: t t• t' something wrong in a 
bargain like that.
wouldn't you' You'd know that while the fur 
might look good,
.1 was radically wrong.
You can't buy milk on looks, either 
your best basis of
illcipnent is the dairy. The care it exercises all the 
way from
se:eetion of dairy farms to the service its delivery 
men give is
taltat determines how much you get for your 
money.
The hest milk doesn't ct-me from cows --it cssr
nes front
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
V11,1' %%1 
ii tOIR
..........61........•••••••1111111111111111111111110104........1.116,
..11 Hi , , 1,, Jr,. hY if yoo :II, only half as gait
I ',I; tf ; I;;;1•4, 111'. Wil111 'Mg; W.C1 tl ',ordure of I gado!, ill tis you II, mit you tire„
• d 1,1s way info ti stuffy telephone blachair riadas!...es Ii ...ttilVeti Ill
1,1“111 and Froduction of "Mr. :2 to 4 gallons of writ( r,
'Hon, Co., iii V.'ashinglori' au,,
1111,11-1' way! Government lending Is a success
Other stellar figures in "Mr.., to the ettIzeo who gels a loan.
Smith Goes ta Washington" ()lel -----
overwhelming new film whiel: I'-
tins ni a telephone booth, ii.• I ,
•sari Arnold, Guy K &lap, 'I
11itehell, Beulah Bondi, 1 -
l'atbdte, 'loth Donnelly and el
FOOD SALES SHOW
HIGH IIIDDLN TAXI •••
--- • -
Families in Fulton County pay
eAlinated $48,672 In hiddeil ,
annually although their ;'it
of food, 11 National Corr,:'
Commission survey sho....• •
"Nearly eight per cent of the I.,
tal food bill represents shifted Ia.,
buried In the prices of
purchase," the report stated.
unseen levies. for example, take I
per cent of butter costs. 6 1 2 1.
cent of bread costa, 10 1-2 tie ,
of sliced bacon and 14 1-2 per e,
of the cost of coffee"
The report was made public thru
Mrs. Paul Wickliffe, of Greenville.
national Committee member, wit..
with Mrs. J. E. Warren, of May-
field, state director. leads NCTC
study groups in about 144 commun-
ities in the educational crusade a-
gainst "unnecessary consurner-pen-
alizing taxes," Mrs. C. F. Wulf
chairman of the Hickman unit."
'Chief offenders, and those that
fall most heavily on lower income
families. are hidden taxes. These
are levied originally against the
producer, manufacturer. shipper and
distributor. Unable to absorb the
load, each must pass on a share of
its taxes and the consumer ulti-
mately pays them, usually without
kre,v.•ing it.
The food tax estimate was com-
puted from NCTC averages based
on last available U. S. Bureau of
the Census figures which piaci
1935 food sal. s in the county at
5624.000. Gov.•rnment estimates of
total sales in the county last year
approximate the total in the 1935
study, the NCTC said.
C.(
1,41D ri ORAUN
0 
.7-V.1' 
Recently the safety department of
the Wisconsin Highway C,
sion stated that the -man .:.
street" is less careful about orc,,n.
ling car than the woman pedestria.
I The safety department reports
I these findings:
I The safest place to walk on a
• rural highway is on the left side.
'facing oneonung traffic.
"The most dangerous plac.
walk on a rural highway is
right side, with traffic coming
behind you.
-The safest place
street is at a mark- .
with the traffic signal,.
"The most dangerous piaci !
cross is in !-
Statistics ;
. these are the pion-anent places
some of the prominent causn:
automobile accidents. Laws v.
abolish them. It will requ.-
definite safety conduct of e..,
every one of us to help el
some of these causes of
from our highways.
-It's Sna.rt to Drive Caref..iii:.
UNCLE JIM SAYS
The best way to sell corn I: Ii
hogs and cattle carry it to ma.-
In the long run, improving I ,
improves the people that
land.
There is as yet no old age in.
ance for farmers, but building
soil fertility answers the samc p
pose.
The fact that few people stzrt--
to death is no sign that an •
quate diet is not responsP
many dying.
When we grow too much of cr -
it's hard to get a fair price,
up the fertility of our farms, a
stop soil losses.
The long dry season this '
increased the danger of fore,
damage and owners of
should exercise extra pi.
prevent outbreaks.
Many injuries to livestock
prevented by giving ther.
footing when hauling. S...
the truck floor. or it light
of wet sand will help.
It's a good practice to turn
that is not subject to erosion tr
fall. The freezing and
pulverize the soil.
:nitwits insects. and incr.ates
absorption.
will find It out.
• •
When individinds
tented and
II accept red nit
At organized minority, Wen In a
Ii mole powerful dm
so tam I glowed majority.
• • •
Muy he somebody comb* persuade
those British scientists, Moe Ilkley•
become diseun- have finally determined what di.-
discouraged, they are apt eases Sr• • hail. t•• moeulate
kb-as.
GET CERTIFIED I.E. S. LAMPS!
You Get Better Light for
Better Sight Every Night
Vast 131110 tlft: desigrad to
provide the proper amount of
light for ;:aay seeing without eye-
stmin when you read, write,
draw, sew, etc. A translucent
reflector bowl filt.rs out harsh
glare and deep shadows, so that
you can use your eyes hour after
hour without undue irritation
and fatigue. The first few min-
utes' use will prove to you how
much better is the light that
I. E. S. lamps give.
1940 I.E.S. Lamps on Sale Today!
See the handsome new 1940 I. E. S.
Better Sight Lamps just put on display at
our store and at your dealer's. You may
choose from a wealth of styles and finishes
in both floor and table models at eco-
nomical prices.
These lamps add charm and beauty to
any home—and you need one in every
room. Better buy now!
See Your Dealer For Bulbs
and Lighting Fixtures
Good Light Costs So Little!
You can burn a 100-watt
Mazda bulb two hours an
evening for a week for the
price of a nickel candy bar.
Remember—a 10O-watt Mazdt;
bulb costs no more than a 25-
watt bulb, yet it gives six times
as much light.
REDDY KILOWATT
yosir art /pita! NIT ass
G. F. LANSDEN, Manager
theni.
Well Folks the Weather May Get Cold—But the
PRICES at PICKLE'S GET HOTTER
Irish Potatoes, Cobblers
Nice, 10 Lbs.
Onions, White or Fellow
10 Pounds
171 2c
22c
Sweet Potatoes
Turnip Greens. Fresh tender 5c
Pound
---
Cocoanuts, Fresh, Large size 61/c2Each
RHUBARB. GREEN ONIONS.
Bananas
hilt' Frost Hour, Plain, Has
No Equal, 21 Pounds
Sno-II. lute Flour, Self-Rising
Equally as Good, 21 Lbs.
Oranges
Sausage. Pure pork, made the
country way. 2 Pounds _..
Pork Chops, Small Leon
Pound
Turnips, Purple-Top, Really
Nice, Pound ____ _ _
Cabbage. Nice Fresh
.5 Pounds
FINE FOR BAKING
f;rapefruit, 70-Size. Florida
Morjuice, 1 for _ _
Grapes. Fresh Fancy
2 Pounds for  
CELERY. LETTUCE. FANCY.
GOLDEN RIPE
A PICKLE BARGAIN
1/2c
12c
4 lbs. 9c
15c
13c
doz. 15c
15c Cranberries, Fresh, :Vice, Pint 17Cor Pound 
Oranges, Sweet Juicy, 250-
Sizt. S Dozen __15c 25c
doz- 20c
Pork Roast, Shoulder Cuts 17%cLeon, Pound 
20c Fresh Pork BrainsPound ____ 13%c
1:6-SIZE SWEET
JUICY
10.
L
Breakfast BaconINDEP
Lard, llayrose, the Best
Pounds _
Beef Roast. Chuck, Fancy len- 17c
der. Pound
Hamburger, Ground Fresh 
15(Pound
37(
SLICED
Fresh Oysters. Extra Select
Dozen _
Great Northern Beans, Pinto
Black-eyed Peas, 3 Lbs.
Lemons, Nice Size
Dozen
2lbs. 37c
25c
19c
10c
WHEN BETTER PRICES ARE FOUND THERE WILL HAVE TO BE
ANOTHER PICKLE'S GROCERY
ERICFs GOOD FRIDAY AND SAWRDAY LOTS OF FREE P AIMING SPACE
—Be Sure It's 226—
PICKLE'S GROCERY
East State Line \We Deliver Any Where Any Time Fulton, Ky. I
1
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DAREDEVIL "QUEEN" 10 APPEAR HERE
Miss All Terry
Matching her nerve and daring
against that of seaseeeli racy &iv-
ers and veteran stunt men at Fulton
Fair grounds Sunday afternoon.
INirs Ann Terry. (pictured above)
girl daredevil and member of Mick-
ey Martin's troupe of "Hell Riders,"
will present one of the most thrill-
ing and spectacular stunts ever at-
•
tempted. She Will dm e her car
over an elevated platfoem id a (mic-
a-minute and crash through a
seilid board wall while it is a rag-
ing mass of flames. Miss Terry is
said to be the only lady board-wall
crasher alive today, the only other
member of her sex to attempt the
act having been instantly killed
several years ago
PATRIOTISM
PATRIOTISM isn't just marching
behind a band and puffing out your
Chest.
PATRIOTISM isn't a flash of
fireworks one day of the year and
then submerging your emotions the
rest of the year.
PATRIOTISM isn't always found
in the whooping of the crowd or
maudlin flag-waving or surface
sentimentalism.
PATRIOTISM is the sum of the
three cardinal virtues Faith, Hops-
and Charity. Faith in the principles
of our government. Hope in the fu-
ture of Democracy, Charity toward
, all and malice toward none.
pATi
tion f,
. our relat.,es
friends. Faithful •
town" and pm:.
ORPHEUM
HONIL OWNED — Ill Nil, ,)f•1 It Vri.
SUNDAY ONLY, NOV. 11
1.00 NILITINEE & NICtifT SIMMS
ON OUR STAGE IN PERSON
11"s3/ GRAND OLE °PRI'
—Preuent,—
Roy Acuff
and His Smoky Mountain Fe.iturinet RA( MT. PAP.
and OSWALD
tin tlui Sf
(,rude Firlds
"SMILING ALONG"
CARTOON
'After Dark!'...by Rice'
- r--
AMEINICA'3 I MAL 3TREET3
ARE YOUR
PIAN TNORIMIFARE 3
Alter Dark"!
OR THOUGH THEY ARE OUT
100 TOTAL TY STRIET3
THEY ACE F FOR OVER
417 oF ALL MN FATAL, T 1E9
AND THEY ARE
10 TIMES A5 DAN6LROU5'
AT NIGHT AS THEY ARE IN THE DAY TIME1
WHY? 40,/,--•" ' ' ...... ,..• •
BECAU5E AVERAGE
ILLUMINATION ON CITY 5•4°' SIN '
5TREET5 15 LESS THAN six...4.-•"
yz MINIMUM prutify
PATRIOTISM is that spirit that
makes us want to be heal help to
our neighbors %hen they are in dis-
tress or mmt with reverses, to ex-
tend our sympathy when they are
stricken with grief.
PATRIOTISM is the deep-root.(i
it lire
volleetioo of little
eat( do ii little job.
BANKER WILSON SAYS
HAT IS OFF TO RETONGA
Tricd oth,„ Truant, In attacks of biliousness and demre•••1
rain F or Eire it_ and was so miserable from ;,1,1 m-
u"' digestion that many days I was
Could Hardly Walk ,ifraid to tat anything at all. Often
I as 
Front Home to Hank. isoc„:41:;araltdiTd w:lirtfro'M
my home to the bank. I lust fifty
"Nobody is more thankful for theljaainds and my nervous system
hcalth Helot-1ga brought them than seemed to stay on the verge of
going tO hest special
treatments did me no good.
"Rebinga completely rid me of
these many troubles and built me
is from Mr. C. C. Wilson, Cashier Of. twenty pounds. That was a year
qua Pit of fellowship with a 03' the Morgantown Deposit Hank.l ago and I have never felt better in
Pon of men and women who, by of Morgantown. Ky., and (ea( of !my life than I have this entire
and large, have high ideals Kentucky's best known bankers. year. My hat is gratefully off to
and who gladly and willingly res- ''My health started breaking five 'Itetlinga: 
and I will gladly confirm
pond to the demands on their time years ago." 
continued Mr. Wilson l this statement tie anyone who cares
iind abilities over and above their -My 
able body became clogged to look me up."
with poisons from sluggish elimin- Such sancere statements leave no
regular line of duty when our cram-
try calls. 
,ation. and I felt sore in every 'doubt. Get Retonga today at
p one I hail terribb•IDeMyer Drug Co. Adv.
I am. This wonderful medicine de-
serves the strongest public endorse-
ment I can give it."
This grateful tribute to Retonga
iiiiiiiii::::::::;;;;:::::::MEEEiiiir".." -Mae"
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MICKEY MARTIN JUMPING TWO TRUCKS
One of ti.- (tutu it acts of the Elks Midgct retold for broad-Jul:11unit an automobile, having
auto race and thrill program at Fulton Fair sent his it hurtling a distance of 94 feet and
Grounds Sunday will be that of Mickey Martin, •even milics in Atlanta, Georgia this spring.
known as "King" of the daredevils, jumping a Mickey and his troupe of world-renowned "Hell
stock automobile over the tops of two large trucks Hiders" will present several other acts of dare-
and two parked sedans. Martin holds the world's deviltry during the afternoon.
_ 
HICKMAN NEWS
Fulton Lodge Number 83, Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, of
Hickman, was host to the sixth bi-
monthly meeting of the Southwest
Kentucky Association of 100F on
Thursday night, November 2, in an
open meeting to which wives of the
HD
IGEST 
ELP 
STOMACHVi , fsoilf•I •III(Rou 'i bat
F.wer ttlunf I,orn Soup to S,J,.
r. • • • fad
• of
o.S 5.1.1 5. a 1.4 to • t d,f•ot mod r-
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members and guests were invited.
Delegations from neighboring towns
were present.
Senator E. J. Stahr acted as toast-
mastur, Mayor C. P. Mabry deliv-
ered the welcoming address, and
I.. S. Jackson offered the invoca-
tion. E. 1'. Wright, association pres-
ident, gave the main address. A
number of songs were furnished by
a male quartet.
Mirror Lake, formerly known as
Hamby l., 1(1 has been leased for
a ten-year period arid restocked tv
tbe newly orgamied Mirror
Ft tong Club Officers of the n•
n 1111 tillif• If. C. Barrett.
Inc-Actil. Or. J. G. Sarnutl
itt!li AMbl
! -Lay
T! I: 10 Ily ,,f water covers about
See Hollywood's Finest
Productions On Our
Screen First ! !
It has been our constant policy to bring the fin-
teen entertainment to the Fulton Theatre.
at tile earliest possible date after release by the
producers. For this reason theatregoers have
learned that topmost entertainment is schedul-
ed regularly each week.
We always appr, elate helpful suggestions and
constructive criticism by our patrons. We invite
you to see following pictures coming to our
screen soon:
"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington"
Stewart and Jean Arthur
"Marx Bros.. At the Circus"
Time Real Glory" with Gary Cooper
• Gabes In Arms" Mickey Roomy, Judy Garland
"Dancing ('o-Ed"
with Lana Turner and Richard Carlson
"Man of Conquest" with Richard Dix
"Eli:abeth and Essex" Belle Daris, Errol Flynn
"1 '-Ron! '29" with Conrad It id!
"Espionage Agent"
with Joel McCrea ztnd Jeffrey Lynn
"Ninotthka" Greta Garbo. .Metryn Douglas
Your patronage is always appreciated.
urs for the Best in Screen Entortainment.
Hiram M. Meeks
Manager
C111111114011 OHS el'
Winner of Kenturkv's k'
drhers' rialen lit-Id In
rec.-tills %%as Ted Huhn or Th,
Itro;:r r Crotery and Baking
comp . In the roden Kin -
(U.k 010 k driver, put their
ei,i, le , thimiigh parking. bai k-
ing , • oop l( lii, and other Mallen-
..r 1 ,4,11..141g for low
an employe of
tbr ompany'n Louis-
ill.' bra", Ii. has driven a total
of tics. ieirs for the compam
%Mom! an .111Ident, %inning a
itUrriber of lb. conro•rn.‘ .1111H%
tine. It. paint a mural dept.
nig a ',hare of American life on t, •
walls of ti- new postoffice at De
three square miles and is only a- 
man. Ile won his contract in
bout six miles west of Hickman 
test conducted by the Feder.
The portion leased will be dosed 
Arts Section for forty-eight
I,, all except members in the fu- 
MO' rnural in each state—c.,'
lure. 
d39.009 prize money for 47 %ILI,
Membership in the club is limit- 
Bunn, born in Muscatine in U.
id to 50 and will include 6 from 
also was commissioned for mut
Fulton. from Mayfield and the 
in the Dubuque, Iowa, Ilambin
.t fr,411 
Iowa, and Minden, Neb. postoffi,
Subject matter for
mural, dealing with ste:,
ham E L. "tusca- on the Mississippi, includ, `I., t
".I Ti1 "i/rtl'i Earth
foa t i.t.tt 1
1 11 1,1 • 1 1 1 11 1. '011 1 ,1,101, 1,1 1'1 1
1,1 /J,I, I 01,•I/I,I I • .1, I it.
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UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In tirna of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
Grarema Read by
Coal Oil Lamp
Installation of electric lights was considered extravagant and
unnecessary "Sendai out the washin' " was regarded in 
the
it f11.• categor y.
Today. most 1.olvia-NIVes realize that home laundering equipment
and methods can't approach the miraculous efficiency and clean-
lirie!,!, of the modern laundry. They know, too, that the laundry
offers a variety of services at prices so low that time spent on
norm- washing is time wasted. Call 14 for details.
L Parisian Laundry
J (tru! 1.V ERS
REAL BARGAIN SALE
IN SLIGHTLY USED CLOTHING
Men's Hats
59c to 79c
Men's Wool Army Shirts
$1.98
Men's Odd Coats
$1.98 to $2.98
Men's Wool Army Breakers
39 to $1.98
Women's Dresses . . .
Men's Overcoats
$4.98 to $7.85
Men's Odd Pants
$1.49 to $2.98
Men's Army Raincoats
$1.98
Men's Slightly Used Suits
$3.98 and $7.98
. . . 35c to 98c
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES
WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING OF VALUE
AT TDIXIE TR DE STORE
103 Lake Street Extension Fulton Hotel Building Fulton, Ky.
THE FITI,TON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
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THRIFT CARNIVAL 
Here are Thrift Values in
Merchandise Yon !!eyl Now!
Jackets
Men's Suede Jackets sc.;
$2"Men's Bush Coats
Men's Leather Jackets
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
19e
BOYS' UNION SUITS
19c & 79c
LADIEF IVINTEP UNION SUITS
75c
LADIES - CHILDREN'S SNUGIES
VESTS TO MATCH. each—
Fic & 25e
$695 to
Men's Su-eatt 98( $3..
ta
MEN'S VINTER UNDIRW LAR
Ankle Length. Long Sleeve
50c & 79c
31EN'S Underwear. Silk-trimmed.
short nr long sleeves, ankle length.
98e
Complete Stock 1.1 Rubber I isot-
wear and Goloshes.
BLANKETS
Tau must sec th: Ill.inket. to Apure, late
their warmth and caualitY. e base sold
many of them alreadY. Get y OUTS, WO.
66.06 Part Wool Extra
Heavy Double Blank Is
72.01 Part Wool Extra
Heacy Double Blank-Et
$1.49
$2.98
COTTOA (Double) Blanket 9c
COTTON BAITS FOR QUILTING Al LOW PRICES
21 !-lb. Dark Cotton Batts only 39(
2-1b. Snow-white Cotton &tits
21,-lb. White Cotton Batts
3-11). White Colton Batts
MOUNTAIN MIST •
----
.11ANCHU
OBIMMENRISIMMIIRM
only 19e
for 59c
for 69c
for 19i
for 59t
COMPLETE LINE OF NEW
F.11.1. AND WINTER PAT-
TERNS i.v BEAUTIFUL
Fabrics&
Woolens
Whaterer your need, you will
find it her( at attractice low
prices.
Spun Rayon & Woolen Materials
1..miza mot -
39c and 59c
BENJAMLN FRA,VE LIN knew the real me 'Mug of thrift. l'ou, too, can appreciate He'
••atues tieing ()trend in this THRIFT CA RNII. 01.' I A 1.1 ES' at hasnow's. Here are gather-
ed mane of the smart( xt nwrchandise of 11w season and at pricfs that cannot bc equaled.
Everybody knows that prices are steadily advancing, and now that shipments abroad are in.
creahing. since the Embargo has been lifted. all ;own:lions point to alit). risen in wholesale
costs of merchandise. IN FACT. much of the stock we now hare on hand cannot be replaced al
the prices we rue :if !ling it for today. So if you la(d any of this merchandise. you are protect-
ing hourm If by buying now. That's the thrill!, thing to do—so sho
p at Kasnow's during this
gala THRIFT CARNIVAL.
Popular New Styles In
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
DRESSES COATS
Swart New Colors
"4,!k and Styles
These Dressc, hate real
sti-le appeal, and the nu -
le: als and u orkmanshir
and unexcelled at these
prices.
198 750
1 to I
Fur-Trimmed and
Sport Styles
ou cannot :to wrong in
Coat values like these!S.
it still pay you to ca-me in
and srlect yours. now.
595
 
22°to
 \411111111=1
Fall and Winter Footwear
These are beautiful shoes hut they've ha,i
comfort built right into them! Mc!,
g rat ef I lines have been de-igned t
complement our nardrobe. Come in, Is
fitted stith the sty le you like best.
FOR MATRON, MISS
AND CHILDREN
A1.1. SIZES AND W IDTHS
1" 298to
MK.VS and BOYS'
SHOES
For Work and Drtss II tar
these Shoes are Brim Mutt, and the ate
4 onstruf td for comfort. st, le and ser-
ice. These values are uncscelled at these
:4iyi prices.
DRESS FOOTWEAR
198 Q95
1 to v
WORK SHOES
$1.98 and $1.98
.,
MEVS SUITS
All Wool
Complete Line of
Men's and Boys'
TOPCOATS
• l'se Our I. .l ) -
..t Ifir .1 r ii, 1 , .1 N.
Hundreds of other
Neu St) les and Smart %II W ool and featuring
lf tillS ill leading
Tailoring of Good Ma-
terials
Trousurs, Shoes.
Hats, Hunting and
:he attractiye nest sty les
41 popailat lost prices.
:style trends and at
prices you may not
he able to dupli-
caw later. Don't
" to $18'"$15 Work (*lathing. sir and $15,5 Lel Delay ('antYou .Voney!
L. KASNOW
448 LAKE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY
"We Clothe the Family For Less"
•  
..0.6.4110°
a. ',4431
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Out Goes Our Entire Stock of New
Fall and Winter Goods At
Ridiculously Low Prices!
111111011111■11
111111111111111
11111
We Bought Our Stock to Sel
l --- Not for Speculation
BIG VALUES IN TURKISH
TOWELS
„par
lee
10 X 40 TURKISH TOWELS
1 OC
(•asto111,1')
A BARGAIN FESTIVAL IA FRANK STATEME
xagnafeam=MIENic 
for THRIFTY Shoppers I FROM Tim, MA
Cotton Blankets Outing Cloth
44c
JUS1 THE THING TO USE AS A
SHEET BLANKET
ll 11. 111. II SOLID COLORS
LIGHT COLOI;','---11I 1h COLOUS
1 OC YARI)
DRUID SHEETS
AND SHEETING
%;!.I
A .l."Ah9
,
Flannelette Gowns
For Womcn and Childrut
49c
BLOOMERS
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
JERSEY
1 OC
DRUID DOMESTIC
36-Inch I obit ocOt .1
lltrached
usimmimaimmummomma, 
DRESS PRINTS
O Squarc Prints. .N.( ty
Pall( rns. Thc Bo
Print You Can I;i;,
1:t gardb ss of Mir; or
Itrand. lard—
..•-.::4
F 
•
I 
1.11
01
it r
.2 4
(• (Alm.
DRESS PRINTS
10c
-.!idCaw- Ilroadclot.';
.4, In, h Width, Litzlit ot 10(
nark Shallec. Varti
Sale Starts SATURDAY
111101)411=0.1110111MNIIM"r1IMINIIMIIIKA.
 
•11,111IMEIMINUMNIMII
21 Pound
Cotton Batts
29c
SIZE 71 X 90
Doors Open At
9 o'clock
LADIES' CREPE DRESSES
EM:111:1:1,1 • 1,9; --Now
--s — 'j..;11RE,sSES NOW
Print Dresses
I L.) • i 0 •;!fii: 1 SI I I i I \
40111111111111111111111011111111111111111i, 
• I: Gll iki: P
RI\ I NI
11 1'11• 9•1 I E — NOW
C I
$1
1.95
11...1.1.111111.1.1.01.1.1
WE BOUGHT OUR STOCK LVLSVMER ON TI
KU WE HAVE SEEN IN IftrARS AND WI
KNOWING THAT PRICES WOULD ADVANCE. OM
Ei: ME OF THE UST, IF NOT THE BEST, MONTH I
CJ fHi YEAR IT WilS NOTeWARM WEi
la0600C1 THE MON1H, SO THE MERCHANDISE
U SC .D IN OCTOBER IS FOR THE MOSPPPART STIL1
NOW, HERE IS THE SITUATION: WE MUST
GOODS IN NOVEMBER AS WE ORDINARILY SELL It
COMBINED. IN ORDER TO SELIJWICEAS MUCH (
WE KNOW WE ARE GOING TO HAVE TO (UT PRICE
i6S1 THAT VERY THING. WE MUST CLEAR (MI SP
GOODS WHICH ARE ALREADY (Oka IN.
MR NOW WHEN MERCHANTS ARE r,MSIN1
COME OUT WITH THE CHEAPJST PRIW IN YEAR
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, (OATS, CRESSES, PRii
ESTIC, OVERALLS, WORK  S1F7r.44KETS, SH(
WEAR. IN FACT, EVERY SEASONABLE ITEM IN 01
CUT TO THE CORE. WHEN OUR PRESW STOCK H
WILL HAVE NO MORE AT MESE PRES. SO Ot
Be Here the First Day of
Grant & Co:;
422 LAKE STREET
• SOCKS-40)NoeCRI
Rockford
FAST COLOR PRINT DRESSES
49C r G000 HEAVY WEIGHT.'
a
1111111111111111111•111111111111111011111MMEMMOINNIRNIIIHME
INI111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111111111111111
111111111
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The Biggest Selling Event In the
History of Fulton County --- Our
Entire Stock --- Nothing Reserved
ere Goes PROFIT OR NO PROFIT!
TATEMENT
NIEL MANAGER:
LAUVER ON THE LOWEST MAR-
MiTtritikRS AND WE BOUGHT HEAVY,
OULD ADVANCE. MOSER IS CONSIDER-
)T THE BEST, MONTH FOR SELLING FALL
NOKIARM WEATHER CONTINUED
SO THE MERCHANDISE WHICH IS USUAL-
THE MOST/PPM! STILL IN OUR STORE.
IUATION: WE MS! SELL AS MUCH
VE ORDINARILY SELL IN BOTH MONTHS
;Elj,,WIICLAS MUCH GOODS AS USUAL,
TO HAVE TO CUT PRICES. WE HAVE DONE
'E MUST CLEAR iR SPACES FOR XMAS
&DT totIttl6 IN.
iRCHANTS ARE RAISING PRICES, GRANT'S
‘PT PRIgiS IN YEARS ON SWEATERS,
(OATS, CRESSEil PRiHTS, OUTING, DOM-
ST-,3...44KETS, SHOES, OUTING NIGHT-
'.ASONABLE ITEM IN OUR STORE HAS BEEN
tIR_PRESqj STOCK HAS BEEN SOLD, WE
THESE PRICES. SO OUR ADVICE IS:
Fir,st Ray of This Sale!
& Company
FULTON, KY.
4.4.CRETONNE
36-inch
nmen.11111111111V 
10c
GOOD COLORS
We didn't wait till the
erid of the season. We
give you this sale NOW
when you NEED the
merchandise.
1'1111 I
HOSE
All Silk
Good Colors
49c
Some of These Are
1Zegular WI and 79c
Hose
1 Lot Ladle; LflChildren's
COATS
Carried Over from
Last Season
$100
.1/EN'S
SW E ATERS
:•:, lip-Over or Coat
Style -- Worth
:111,VM net U. 0 I
SALE PERI':
79c
A1,0 Full
Line of
Boy's. Girl's and Ladies' Sweaters
Grfally Reduerd
"TOPS" IN MEN'S WORK & DRESS CLOTHES
"Big Brother"
OUR OWN EXCLUSIVE BRAND
Lk; Brother Overalls and Jumpecs
\r(/ 2 1/, /) ,\///,'S I II 1) ;11
1;,I.
98c
Mak 0. • i 
-1.11aVant ...4.414.61.7
LITTLE BROTHER OVERALLS
J1'1' LIKE 11.111S   P.111; 79c
MEN'S SANFORIZED WORK SHIRTS
GOOD ll'Ell;111' ('();*Ell'I. 111,1.E OR GR.11. 
----
CIIE.-111 AS .1 (;(1111) S1111:1' .E( SOLI)1_Dres;
Shirts
Ivst C.lor Shirts
1 17 _...
690
BOY'S DRESS SHIRTS
.T t.•
ill
49c
1 Jumpers
a Li.VE!)
$1•39
WOOL LINED JUMPERS
MTH CORDUROY COLLARS
$1.59
BOY'S BLANKET LINED
JUMPERS
$1.29
ALL SALES FINAL No Goo
ds Exchanged
No Money Refunded
GENUINE LEATHER COATS
BIG STOCK --- NEW GOODS
$10.00 (OATS NOW
7.50 (OATS NOW
6.00 (OATS NOW
5.00 (OATS NOW
$7.50
5.00
4.95
3.95
You save to See These Coats
to Appreciate Them!
"111111111==.36=1,0/1111111111111111
111141116=
MI Bundle of
Quilt Pieces
25c
All 17zilo,riits
Wki PATTERN INCLUDED
, oredieserwarawswaltiotaiastaltas
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTU
CKY
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Kentucky Irolkkre
It is a mistake to as,tune tha
t
cilduaition is wholly a matter of &-
VOW and formal schooling, as 
val-
Made as these are. In other tim
es.
*hen the general level of f
ormal
artionetko was quite low, eve
ry
iliellImunity had one or more men
er women who represented a ape
-
Wee of scholarship Some of these
aridied themselves on their skill in
arithmetic and were the ones con-
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Lou' Cost
Watches, Clocks & TIme Pieces
ise All Rinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
?Ilk Ai
I t ,
i1k It. 
?4441
' t`, 
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
..-.11Y4faxiosal/ihtifit, PA Zi
ItAWLING GctN. KY
BY •
RUSTIC SCHOLARS 
slimily consulted when 501111.• ba
ff-
ling problem arose, in the sch
ool
:books or in practical lift.. B
ooks
were used by these Ii ical seholara,
but more often they relied on cer•
tam tricks of the trade that they'
had learned, in true Biblical fesL
ion, ''here a little, there a little
They knew how to measure co
rn
on the ear, with or without the
• shuck; how to estimate the numbet
of board feet in a tree; how to lay
tiff foundations for houses; how to
mit rafters for barns or houses
Some of them could estimate the 
:
aeight of a hog astonishingly well that many of th
e decisions were composed of representative
s of fig-
So much did we respect them that rendered without
 sufficient evi- rieultural agencies in the 
state, the
we seldom appealed from the de- dunce, but it is remar
kable how farmers hold a referendum.
cishm of the chair. often these grammaria
ns were a- All farmers, Mason pointed out,
breast of the best scholarship of the are eligible to vote, and 
if the vote
Another kind of scholar knew the times. One such scholar was 13111 is favorable, a distri
ct can be or-
tricks of the language and was the
.:-. Maddox. who lived up the creek ganized. A distri
ct may include
i 
(Taal of last resort w!n•n WI, g I
I 0. some tour miles an
d who was Sc". several magisterial districts,
dom seen except at church and on watershed, or parts
 of more '
1.•,.tion days. Bill looked the part no county. Once a distri
ct is vot,i.
.t he played in our little world: the state committee a
ppoints two
wore a Van Dyke beard, one of sum rvisors, and three 
aupervi.,
, few men of that kind in a corn- are then elected by
 the fair
.nity where flowing beards were within the district b
oundaries.
rule I had not seen any New Another question often ask, .
.danders then, but I know MON% What are the advantages of
., he looked like a professor i'i conservation districts, and why' 
..:,
.• rature or fine arts in a New they being organized rapidly
' gland exclusive academy or over the county?
•aege. There was a certain aloof- • Districts, Mr. Mason said, perm
i!
• s about him that we came to farmers to receive the assistance of
I: :iciate with scholarship, an aloof-
ed. iii a fine old mansion, 
state and federal agricultural aget
that he was the last one to 
i
cies in it orking out an erosion ca.
trol program that the fan:
s
..anize. Away up the creek he
"" themselves, have planned and v.L
.._ f the few in our neighborhood, but direct. This assistance may be
 ii•
Bill's mind was in contact, though the form of furnishing trained 
.
the weekly newspapers and the perts, CCC camp labor, such ruo
l•
Methodist church paper, with the ials and equipment as may be ava
i.
whole outside world.
Though I grew up in such an
vironment. I thought that every-
v•iT- How To Relieve
thing worth knowing was to be
f-and in books. When I was eight-
..1 years old, I applied for the
ironic,:lroni s 
c, I an
F alelity school, as we .said in those inriamninien.Vs.oLry.iL,... 
, t
11;an ''' 
h,, 
nc
n ou
days. The trustee, one of our neigh- mem
branes lining the bronchial'tIibe.
bors. had no formal education worth 
georilseultlitalt goes right to the seat of the
mentioning: he rould read his Bible increase secretionn 
germ 
anti
 LayliennaVuirleegnj;
and could sing all the Old South- ..-'11'. "
 l'itL1 7a7". tt."='- 1".
L Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Not That He Gave a Hoot
BY IRVIN S. CORR
A COlek NM', newly arrived in Tasaninia, was malting his flrat trip
" into tar a ilderness. Night falling about the camp %lien from
i•he adjafertt. forest came a weird sound, thrice repeated.
Th, I Amdorter sat tin with a start.
"Wors that 7" he asked in a nervous tone.
"That?" answered one of his more seasoned companions. "That's
010 an owl."
"I know it's an 'out," Bahl the Cockney, "But who's 'owling
?"
(American News Feature., Inc.)
We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
POISSON TRACTORS GENUI
NE FORD PA.RTS
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
PHONY
BUCK $1.00
WHY GAMBLE
on a watch you never heard of
when you can buy a real
for so little money.
The Ingersoll Buck costs only
$1.00. Other pocket and wrist
models to $3.95.
To Make
Some Money
Evervbody understands that railroads
exist to provide transportation for the bene-
fit of patrons, emplox ment for the benefit of
workers, purchasing power for the benefit of
farmers. merchants and manufacturers. taxes
for the benefit of governmental employes.
Amid this welter of confusing claims, let
us never forget there is another benefit that
lies at the foundation of all-- the benefit
which is conferred upon the railway owner
as Inc result of being permitted to make
SOW IMMO'.
Far, far too many railway owners are
making no money today; some of them are
lucky to keep their property out of the
hands of the sheriff. Yet the investment
represented in railway ownership is the one
thing that provided the p;ant aud stimulated
the enterprise upon which all railway prog-
ress has been based.
Under private ownership the future of the
railroads depends most closely upon ade-
quate earnings-- earnings that will maintain
their credit anti attract new capital for the fur-
ther improvements that traffic will demand.
Prt•41eitt re"
CHICAGO. NO % ember, 
l'):1,)
attivi.00t-of
•
Bronchitis
ern Harmony tunes from memory. bronr 
drinaiggtrs it !cto o usselr 
y
ezonu a br nes. Tell
you bottle of
When I sought him out and pre- Creomulsio
n with the understanding 
that you are to like the way it quickly
sented my claims. which were cer- allays tha cough or you are to tia‘o
tautly meager, he did not give me your money back.
me, as if by accident, how many 
CREOMULSIONany direct answer. Instead, he asked
bushels of corn he had in his crib.'
stating the dimensions. Noturally
went for this, for I knenv haw many .
cubic inches make a bushel. I did
not take shucks and cobs into ac-
count, though. as I had probably
never thought of that before; the
books said nothing about this. My
answer was right and also wrong:
I did not get the school. To the,
day I do not know whether my fig-
uring had anything to do with hu
decision, but his practical common
sense certainly struck a blow at my
rather cocky book-learning. And
that was where the average. m
borhood scholar had the i!isiciv tr..ok
on us book-trained young squirts.
I% HAT ARE SOIL CONSERVA-
TIoN DISTRICTS?
T•• , t7;•• T. C.
Mason . et rani!, at
Mayfield. Kentucky'. i
by many local peonl•...
"The best answer." .1ason
said. -is that soil c• r ..,!iar dis-
tricts are local Cr' •. c,-
operatives. organi;ed aid man=iged
by groups of farmers who have a
common land problem. Thea. farm-
ers assume the activities of all ag-
ricultural agencies—drainage, ero-
sion control, agricultural adjust-
ment. farm credit, submarginal land:
purchase—into a program specifi-.
cally designed to meet the common
ills of the lands within the dis-
trict."
The camp technician pointed out
that farmers in 27 states are organ-
izing soil conservation districts and;
that nine additional states, making
total of 36. have passed laws that
permit the formation of erosion con-
trot associations. "Nearly 200 soil
conservation districts have been or-
ganized in the country to date, and .
as many more are in proeess of be-
ing formed."
Legislation that will permit the
formation of soil conservation dis-
tricts in Kentucky has been propos-
ed for the consderation of the next
state legislature, and this is probab-
ly the reason Kentucky farmers are
, asking questions.
Once a state passes enabling '
!islation. any group of IS or tt,,
farmers may start to organize a
I district. Once their petition to or-
ganize is approved by the state sod
conservation committee, which is
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
t:,.. I 
, • I .. I
help to Ii
these work iii 1-. ao.
er widely o • I int. . •
years, ht. powl•-t1 out.
lfnimproved ”pperwmli
rebuke us when we o'
claim the benefits of au u\ 1..
We have not make our own, tiy
Commercial - Appen1
Loultville Courler-Journal
roulst We Times
Mt. Louis Posit-Dhipateb
St Look Globe Democrat
rleago lief ald Examiner
( Went) American
Chicago Tr1111101.
Just Phone 753
J A C IC E OW A II 1)S
Tune Up Your
CAR Now!
Does your car have the ZIP! . .. the power an
d
speed it had when it was new?
Are you getting as many miles from a gallon of
gas?
It's true that motors run a mighty long time
without serious treuble, but don't forget that
the modern high compression engine loses ef-
ficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
Tti bring back new car efficiency and economy,
let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment lind trained person-
nel.
WE WILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator
Take Down Carburetor, Clean and Re-
assemble
Clean Gas Lines
Clean Air Cleaner
Clean Fuel Pump
Tighten Water Connections
Adjust Tappets
or—
Give Your Motor a Complete Overhauling
DON'T DELAY—Bring your ear in and as-
sure yourself of smooth, economical trouble-free
driving!
Brady Bros. Garage
Don't Get Caught
...b y...
WINTER WEATHER!
•
Its time you had your car serviced for winter driving.
Bring it in and let us give it a thorough check-up. Don't take
chances with the driving mechanism—our BEAR alignment
e,!uipment guarantees a thorolnyll job.
Prepare the Radiator for Winter
Let us drain and till with Prestone, Super Pyro or Alcohol.
Automobile Heaters
We have a complete stock of heaters, including Hot Water
Heaters, Stewart-Warner Gas Heaters and Exhaust Heaters
for Fords. Sce us before you buy.
•
Bob While Motor Co.
WRECKER SERVICE---OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
tjtikm*,,mtrote.t-o"..iseerva-...spovAteiMigre.V`IM'atamol'Ven61.10Mia*,nwii.c.
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